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CiIAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Object of Srudy

Most of the transportation denand model development rvork
presently being done and that of the past has dealt basically
with high-density population areas. The major studies of North
America have been performed in such high-density areas as the
Northeast corridor and calífornía in the unÍted states, and Ëhe

Quebec-trrlindsor corridor ín canada. Little rvorlc, especially in
canada, has been focused around lor.r-density-area--higtr-density-
area demand projection models.

The purpose of thís study is to formulate a general model
which can be used to predict t\,/o-way air travel demand for inter-
city air travel between a rnajor population center and remote (or
low-density) center. rn ilre development of this model, the re-
lationships of factors whÍch determíne the demand for intercÍty
passerrger transportation rvill be ínvestigated in the hope that the
resulting model can be used as a predictive tool for other símilar
remote-major center areas.

The major Canadian cities fo11ow a

pattern across the breadth of Canada.

act as "hubs" around which low-density
major Canadian centers are close to the
resultant CanadÍan radiatíon pattern is

general linear distribution
These major population centers
areas radíate. Since most

United SËates border, the
that of one-half of a wheel.

Because of the vastness of the country, low population and resource-
oriented economies, the remote cornmunities of Canada, specífically those
in the northern reaches of the provínces, have tended to develop as ís-
olated cornmunitíes rvith Ëhe major Èransportatíon and social commun-

icatj-on mode beíng air travel. The spokes of the Canadian half wheel
thus prove to be the air routes between the major center and remote
communlEies 

"
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At this time it Ís necessary to defÍne the concepË of ,,ïemote,,

community as used in thís paper.

rt is not the same as that used by trre }fanÍtoba Government, for
example, in regards to its policy toward northern ,,renìote,, communÍLÍes.
Itlanitobars definitíon of remoteness means isolation from najor centers
year round by any all-weather means save air traver.

The authorts defínition, although it includes such ,,remote,,

cornmunitíes, does not restrict itself to the above. Remoteness is
defined as those communities which are isolated from major centers,
and to some extent from each other, by distance, by lack of a
combinatÍon of multiple choice of ground transport modes, routes
and schedules, and which are generalry "islands" ín terms of
economic devel0pment and growth, although Ëhere rnay be some form
of transportaËion to them, other than air.

rn other words these are "island" communitíes which are at feast
300 miles arvay from a major cenËer and are linked if at all by long
and slencler transport threads to the rnajor centers.

At the outset of this study it r¡as felt that possÍbly some of
Èhe factors influencing the demand for aír travel are not the same
betr¿een major-center-to-remote-cornmuníty models, as between major-
center-to-maj or-center ai:r Lravel.

It r¿as hoped to gather and analyze as many
in the development of the inodel, and then dral
the developed model"

factors as possible
conclusions based on

As stated in sectíon 1.1, this study will concenrrate on
developi'g a demand model for "remote" and major center intercity
passenger air travel. The data utilized was that of communities in
l'fanitoba and the historíc tÍme span was eleven years. since porÍtics
has a vítal role in the development of the canadÍan North (specifically
ManÍtoba), ít follows that 1t has some effect on air traver. Tiris
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aspect ü¡as consídered and discussed rvithin the study; horvever, it
was decided that eit-her it was a nonquantifiable factor or the
required data was unavailable at present, ancl , gírrc-n these I Ímit-
ations Ít rr'as 1ef t out of the data seL. This aspect is one of
several which r./as reconrmended for further investisation.

1.3 Outline of the Investiqation

The format adopted in thís study rvas of a development nature.
Chapter 2 reviews some current literature on transportation demand

model formulation. chapter 3 discusses multiple regression, the
use of multiple regression for model building and the analysis
theory and procedures for selectíng the "best" regression equation.
The author discovered thaË literature on thi-s subject was díspersed
among many books and papers. No one book seemed to contain all the
requíred background and information that would enable a researcher
without a híghly formulated statistical background to utilÍze and

understand regressíon analysis as a tool in model buildíng without
lengthy 1íbrary searchíng. These chapters and the biblÍography
references compile the ínformation which wíl1 aid ín further d.evelop-
menË of Ëhe deríved demand model. rn chapter 4 the model chosen for
ínvestigation is introduced. chapter 5 contaíns the case study and

model development. Chapter 6 briefly discusses a method for develop-
Íng a supply model which r+ould complement the demand model. chapter
7 contains conclusions drarvn from the demand study, and discusses
the applícatíon of the model in the real wor1d, where such factors
as the energy crisis may affect air travel. Chapter 7 also discusses
some implications of governmental policy dírectíves on air travel,
and gives recommendations for future research.



REVIEI,I OF

CITAPTER T\^JO

SO}ÍE CURI{ENT LITEILATURE

2.1 Tntroduction :l

There are nìany factors rilrich affect transporËation systems

and theír environment. The objective of transportation planners
and researchers i-s to relate all or most of these elements Ëo one

another to ascerËain thei:: role r,¡ithin the system. The basic tool
utilized to describe theír interplay is model formulation. This
chapter discusses some of the current líterature with regards to
inËercity transportation demand models and traces, in part, the
evolution of these models.

The types of demand models vary from the basÍc gravity mode1,

which is part of the macro-model family and is based on data
col-lected in aggregate forms, to demand models based on data
representing differences ín income, tastes and other variables at
the individual or micro leve1. This mícro-level concept can be

referred to as the behavioural approach, since it sets travel demand

in terms of functions consístent r¿ith theories of consumerst choíce.
Dífferent mcdels help ic; bound or idenËify the transportation system

and iËs environment and help the analyst in anaLyzing the inter-
actions of the components of the transportatíon sysEem.

2.I.L Macro Models

2.I.L.1 The Gravitv Model (a"eryr-_t'f 
"$99)

One of the oldest models used for intercity travel predictions
ís the gravity model. rt ís based on Newtonts law of gravity and

states that the interactÍon between t\^ro pJ-aces (i and j) is the
product of the mass of the two places dívided by the distance betrreen
them, or mathematically

T = P,P, (1)-ij -í-j
otj

*T.L. Sulymkots revlew of demand model llterature (1971), r¡ras utilized
1n preparíng sections of thís chapter.



hlÍth reference to transportation dcnland, thc dependent varíable
Ti, ís usually representecl in terms of the number of trips generated

beiween cÍties i and j. The nunber of trips generat-ecl between i ancl

j is increased proportíonally by tire attraction exertecl by the pro-
duct of the populatÍons and impedecl by the distance betrveeu tl'rem.

Soon Èhe relationship was developed to

T =PPrJ 
-1 J

/
D-. .-t1

(2)

¡vl-rich was the form seen to bear a direct resemblance to Nervtonrs

law of gravity. The measure of distance, which is said to be the
measure of impedance between i and j, has often been modified as a

cost ín dollars or Ëime.

2.L.7.2 Extensíons on the Gravitv Model

As the need for understandíng the denand for travel grerv, many

varíations of tire gravíty nodel developed. They included such

varíables as trip purpose, incorne, índustrial índ{ces, ernployment,

conveníence factors, and many others. I'lultíple regressíon has been

the typical nethod used to determine the relationship of all pertinent
variables to each other and their effect on deman<i predictions.

The Northeast corridor study (systems Analysís and Research
corporation, 1963, pp" v-44-48) \^ras one of the most comprehensíve

applications of the gravity model. hrÍthin the scope of this study,
eight equatÍons ruere developed for estimatíng the volume of travel
between specífic population centers for each mode of transportation
(automobi-1e, rail, bus and air) and for each of the two main purposes
for travel, namely personal and business tríps. This study utilized
such socio-economic factors as income, population, employment and

locatíon attractiveness, such transportation factors as travel tíme
and cost, and deterrnined the interrelationshÍp betr¿een these factors
for dífferent modes of service. The relationships !ùere expressed as

elastÍcity measures, wherein elasticity was referred to as the per*
centage change ín travel associated with a one percent change in
any lnfltrencing factor.



As a large scal-e appl ication of the extencled gravity rnodel, the
Northeast Corriclor study r,¡as useful for demonstrating ttre neecl for
deteflninítrg an aggregirtion of travel for all nlodes. Initial gravity
mocl els wer-e use<l to determine der¡and for travel by one niode only.
In an intprovement on tliis, the Northeast stucly computed the <lemand

for travel by each rnode and then apsresaterJ fhese results to a total
demand estímate.

2.LL.3 The Generalizecl Version of the Gravít Model

Previous convent.ional gravity models lacked any methods for
inserting into the nodel the demand for alternative destínatÍons.
Blackburn (Blackburn, 7967, pp. r]-L-r2z) exËended the conventíonal
gravíty approach by íntroducing substitution terms r,¡herein the
destination of the traveller is a functíon of the attractiveness
of different possíble clestínatíons avaílable to him. Blackburn
assumed that the total number of trips originating from zone "í"
is positively related to the gravitational ínfluences of all zones
(Meyer and staszheim, 1-97L, pp. L43); sÍnce trips are made to satísfy
certain needs, the existence of alternative destinations which may

satisfy these same needs might be expected to ínfluence the number

of trips Èo any one particular destÍnatÍon.

Blackburn succeeded in formulating a model l,¡hích incorporated
this concept, and tested iË on data from seventeen calífornía city
pairs; however, given the considerable complications introduced
because of nonlinearities in functions and Ëhe corresponding
difficulties in Ëheír estimation and statistical inference, it sti1l
re¡raíns an open issue whether a full-scale passenger demand model
should include substitutions which arise from the availabilitv of
alternative destinations .

2.L.I.4 The Abstracr Mode Model

In the pasE,

Barmal (Quandt and

demand was modeled

R¡rm:l nn 1 ?-?Áìt Yv.

one mode at a time. Quandt and

attempted to represent the demand
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for transportation by a slrrgle equatÍon whÍch reflected passenger
choices for all modes. rnstead of considering only existÍng modes,

Quanclt and Barmal hypothesized that a node could be thought of in
abstract terms such as cost, deparEure frequency, travel tíme arrd

other convenience factors. For practícal purposes model neutrality
was assumed; í.e., the decísion to travel is based only on serr,Íce
characteristics of transport systems and no account is made for
individual personal preferences. The decision to travel and the
choice of a mode can be regarded as depending on the absolute per-
formance leve1 of the "best" mode on each criteríon and/or the
performance of each mode on each críteríon relative to the "best"
mode.

The major advantage of the abstract mode model is the ability
Ëo predíct demand by using one conmon data base to consider the
effect,s of alternative modes r,¡hích may or may not presenËly exíst.
The one model equatíon can predict the effecË of changes in servíce
on all existing modes, and, because of the abstract definition of
Ëhe modes, it can also predÍct demand for ne\.¡ types of modes.

There are, horvever, problems rvith regard Ëo the use of this model,
one being the fact that it yíe1ds estimates of parameters i.¡hÍch have

hígher variances than índividual or specific mode models. A possible
reason for this is the assumed basis for modal competition using only
those modes which exhibit the t'best" indír'idual service characËer-
istícs, such as príce, travel time, etc. Tl-rus, whire a mode may be
highly competítive because of an overall servíce 1evel, it may not
qualify in the model because it is not the "best" with regard to any
one characteristic. The reverse is also true: a model which has

one excellent characteristic but is poor in others enters into
the equation. One way Ëo overcome this is to include all prices,
tímes, etc. for all types of modes. This process, however, lncreases
the risk that, as the number of variables lncreases, the difficurty



0
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of satisfying statj-stical tests of sígrrificance Íncreases, an<l the
model becorncs quite lcngtiry.

2.L. 2 Behavioural }fodels

2.L2. 1 Nonlinear l{oclels

Blackburn (Blackburn, 1966, pp. 47-89) rùas one of the f i_rst to
introduce the concept of individual choice to model development.

Although the mathenatical procedures become significantly more complex,

Ëhis approach has value because ít is based on consumer theory prin-
cíples and does not rely on tryíng to fit curves to past aggregated
data. Blackburn postulated differences in indívidualsf underlyíng
utility functíons and income levels, and thus their responses to
service characterístics of different modes (Meyer and straszheim,
L97 I, p. I47) " Blackburnrs model is broken dor¡m into tvro parts.
Part one refers to modal choice, which is dependent upon an individ-
ualrs implicit and explicit cost for travelling on a partícular
mode. The seconcl parË concerns generatíng traffic volumes by the
sunmaËíon of índividual desires for modal choice and amount of travel.

Blackburn suilrmarizes his approach (Blackburn, 1966, p. 48) in
Lhe followíng manner. rndivídual differences can be represented by

permíttíng parameters of an individual demand functíon to vary across
índivíduals. rf the number of indíviduals is large, the joint var-
íation of these parameters across individuals may be represented well
by a rnultÍvariate probability distribution. The individual is now a

random variable being a functíon of random variables. The aggregace

demand is símp1y gíven as proportional to the expected value of the
índividual demand.

The resulÈs of Blaclcburnrs method are considered to be reasonable
(Brovrn, 1968, p. 24), The relative dÍsadvantage of the model dev-
eroped by Blackburn, utilizing thís approach, ís íts relative com-

plexity and extensive use of computer tíme.

2,L.2.2 A Semi-Markov Demand Model

of the behavioural

seml-Marlcov model,

As an exËension

íntroduced a Ëype of
approach, Brown (Brown, 1968)

which interrel-ates consumer
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attributes and attribuËes of the entire systenì. In bríef, the nodel
is dependent upon only three parameters and calibration is based or-r

estímatíoir rvith a priorj- infornration about the paremeters.

The three pararùeters are:

travel portion of annual income;

ímpedance or reluctance to spend large sums of aoney;

sensitivity to príce differences ín rnode choice.

For mo::e information Ëhe reader is referred to the bibliography.

2.2 Summation

The purpose of this revie\.,/ r.^ras to make the reader generally
faniliar with some of the types of interci-ty transportation demand

models recenËly developed. For Ëhe mathematical procedures and

precíse detail of these models, the reader is referred to the

appropriate references. The models mentioned are by no means all
inclusive. A complete 1ist, given ner.¡ and continuing developments,

t¿ould be i¡mnense. The bibliography lists some of the sources

wiËhin luhich more informaËion mav be found.

In particrrlar reference to applícatíon of models for air travel
forecasting sÊudies ín Canada, the reader is referred to such studies
as the Intercity Passenger Transport Study of the Canadian Transport

Cornmission, dated September 1970. The demand model developed by

the study group is Èhe Canadian cousin of najor-corridor studies of

Lhe Uníted States, Europe and Japan. Another is the soon-to-be

presented study by R. Manastersky of the University of Manitoba,

wiËhin lvhich a major Canadian intercity a1-r travel demand model ís
developed.

In concluding Èhis section, Ít must be stated Ëhat although the

term I'model" is a very popular orre today and much is beÍng written
about it, a model is nothing more than a mathematical representation
of observed physlcal or soclological facts. The lnvestigatory

1)

2)

3)



rüork on models ilust be seelì \^rítlún the general framer¿orlt of the

systems approach. It l-s a tool r¿ith bullt-1n advantages and

disadvantages or faulLs, thus requir-ing mucir forethought by tlte
researcher before he chooses and uses ít.
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CTIAPïER T}IREE
MULTIPLE REGRUSSION

3.1 Multiple Resression and Model ßuilding

once the decision to build a forecasting model was made, the

first step vras to consíder Ëechnigues rvhich might be applicable.

The decision was made to utilize multíple linear regression analysis

as the tool.

At this stage lË was worÈhr¡hi1e to have a suilmary reyiew on

regression techniques and model building. Th-is would serve as a

background Ëo the sËudy and consolidate pertinent informaËion on

regression analysis, specifically for those who, with a limited

statistical background, may wish to utilize it as a tool.

The use of multiple linear regression Ëechniques for model

building is very useful, huË also very dangerous when improperly

used and Í-nterpreted. Prior to tackling a Large problem by multiple

regression methods, ít is yiüal to preplan the project as far ahead

as possible, Ëo specify Ëhe objectives of the work, and to províde

check-points as the work progresses"

Three main Ëypes of mathematical models are often used by

engineers ai-rd scientisËs;
1.) The functional model;

2.) The conËrol model;

3.) The predictive model;

3.1.1 The Functional Model (Drapper, Smith, L966, p" 234)

Lrlhen Ëhe true functional relationship between a resPonse arrci LÏre

independent variables in a problem is known, then the experimenter

is in an excellent position to understand, control and predict the

response. In practice,however, Lhere are very few situations in which

such models can be determined, and even in Èhose situations the

functional. equatlons are normally yery comPlicated, difficult to

use and interpret, and usuall-y are of nonll-near form. Under such

circumstances the linear regression procedures do not apply or else

linear mo<lels can be used only as aPProximations to the correct

models in lterative estiruaLion procedures.
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3.L,2 The Control Model (Drapper, Smíth, 7966, pp. 234-235)

The functj-onal model is not always suitable for controllíng a

response variable. There are circumstances where the activíÈies
of Èhe system have uncontrollable variables no matter how clearly
they are specífied in Ëhe functional model. A model rvhich contains

varíables uncler the control of the experimenter is essenËial for
control of a response"

A useful control model can sometj-mes be constructed by multiple
regression techníques (íf care is taken); however, there are many

situations r'rhere desígned experiments are not feasible: for example,

an experiment conducted in the market place could be i^¡ell designed

and handled, but the uncontrollable factors would make any cal-
culated nathematical effect of the controlled variables so confusing

as to be useless. Thus the practitioner is led to the use of the

predÍcËive model.

3.1.3 Predictive Models (Drapper, Smith, 1966, pp. 235-236)

If f:he functÍonal model ís very complex, and if Ëhe abilíty to

obtain indepe-ndent estj-mates of the effects of the control varialrle
is lírníted, one can ofËen obtain a linear predictive model which,

though it may be in some senses unrealistic, will at least re*
produce th,e main feat.ures of the behaviour of Ëhe response beíng

sËudied. These predictive models are very useful and help give real
Ínsíght into the problem" Multiple regression Ëechniques make

Ëheir greatest contributíons in these predíctive model formulations.
These techniques provide guidelines for further experimenÈation,

pinpoint ímportant variables, and are very useful as a variable-
screening device"

Multíple regression should, however, be used very carefully,
for it ls easy to misuse or misundersËand the techníques and resulËs.

An organized plan musE be formulated l¿hich w111 approach Èhe model

plannlng in a pracÈical and effective manner.

Flgure 1 spe11s out the steps to be followed, where the plan is
dlvlded Ínto three ståges--planning, development and maíntenance.
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PLAI{NING

I"ÍATHEMATICAL ]'ÍODEL BUILDING

DEYELOPMENT VERITICATION AND

MAINTENANCE

No
Stop*-S

Define Problem
Select Response
Suggest Variables

Are Variables Basíc
And Available

Plot Variables
lf^.,^+-'^..^!quéLrv!rÞ,

Residuals

Are Parameters
Stable Over
Sanple Space

No Yes

Survey Experts
Group CriËlcism

Yes No

PIot Ner,r Variables
Build Vectors That
Interpret Resiciuals

Run Best Vectors
and Transformations Y

Are Goals Met? Yes

No

Correlation Matrix
First Regressíons

Establish Goal-s
SËd. Error, R 2

Prepare Budget

Budget Acceptable
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FIGIIRB 1

(Drapper, Snrith, p. 236)



3.2 Regression Analysis Theorv

Below is a bríef outline of regresslon analysis theory. For

more details, the reader is referred to specific references Ín
the bibliography.

An estímafjno raoroqcinn f':nction (Rosin, 7972, p. 20) may

be written as:
 
Y=a-t-br (x., -x1)+b., (x_--xo)+...b_ (x_ -x) (3)rrLLx¿'mmm'

where:

Y - an estímate of the true expected value of the dependent

variable, gíven the values of the m independent varíables

x'...x_ are the m independent variablesIM

;r.. "x* are the means of the u índependent variable

ârb,...b-- are the estj-mated regression coefficienËs.Inl

the primary purpose is t-.o cest the relationship between the dependent
attd independent variab]-es, based on n seËs of observed. values.

The method of least squares is used to estimate the regression
cot:ff ici-ents, determined so that Z is minímízed r.¡here

tl

z= f_ (v.-î)2 G)L \-i'í/
í=1

anrl Y- - f:he observed value of the depenclent variable for the íth
l_

observatíon, whích accompaníes the observed values of
xri' x2í' "'xmi'

Y, - the estimatecl. value of the dependent variable (computed

fron the estimated regressí-on) for the same values of
xri' x21,'"'xmi'

There are several computer programs available which uÈilize
tl¡<r nrultfple regression analysís procedure. The most basic one j.s
ìfultl1lneai: Regresslor-r Analysis (srATS 18) which is available fn
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the University of ManiËoba Computer CenËerts Statistical
The basic procedure required statistical ínference tests
and T tests, and residual analysis can be obtaíned from

Smith, 1966.

3.3 Setection of the rrBest" Regression Equation

1) all possible regressions;

2) backward elimination;
3) forvrard elimination;
4) stagewise regression;
5) stepwise regression;

For detail on the fi::st four procedures

the bÍbliography.

3.3.1 The Stepwlse RegressÍon Procedure

Package.

such as F

Drapper &

There are tl{o opposing criteria of selecting a resultant
equation using regression techniques, namely:

1. To make the equation useful for predictíve purposes Ëhe

nodel should include as marry Xts as possible so that reliable fitted
values can be determined.

2" Due to the costs involved in obtaining information on a

large number of Xrs and later uonítoring them, the equation should

ínclude as few Xrs as possible.

The compromi-se betr,¡een these tr,^/o extreme objectives is vrhaÈ is
normally called selecting the best regression equaËion. There is
no one staÈistical proceclure for arrivíng at one uníque ans\.ver;

rather, personal judgment and experience must be used as a necessary

Ëoo1 for obtaining satísfactory results. There are several pro-
cedures and cornbÍnations of procedures for solvíng regressíon
problems" Un:Fortunately, they do not all necessarily lead to the

same solution, although in many instances Ëhey wí11 achieve the

same ansvTer.

The procedures, all ín general use today, are:

the reader Ís referred to

(Ilrapper & Smírh, L966)

the forward-se1ectionThls procedure 1s an finproved version of
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procedur:e. The Lmprovement nìeans the re-examination at every stage of
the regressl-on of the variabl.es incorporated Lnto the model in previous
stages. A variable which may have been the best single variable to
enter at an early stage may, at a later stage, be superfluous because
of the::elationships between it and other varíabl-es now Ín the regressíon.
To check on this, the partial F criterion for each varíable in the
regression at any stage of calculatíon is evaluated and compared with
a pre-selected percentage point of the appropriate F distribuËion.
This provides a judgment on the contríbutíon mad.e by each variable as

though ít had been the most recent varíab1e entered, irrespective of
its acËua1 point of entry into the mode1. Any variance which provides
a nonsígnifícant contributj.on ís removed from the mode1. This process
is continued until no more variables will be admitted to the equation
and no more are reiecËed"

rn a theoreti]al se-nse, the all-regressions procedure ís best in
that it enables us "to look at everything". However, in the practíca1
sense, the stepwise procedures are the besË to use, and thus were
utilized for thís thesis work, while specifíca11y the computer pro-
gram used was STATS 27 - Stepwíse Regression Analysís.

with this review of rnodel buílding and regression analysis, the
study now enters the actual inodel choice and development phase.
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CHAPTER FOUR

MODEL CHOICE

4.1 De Vany, Garges Model (De Vany, Garges, L972)

Predictions of Ëhe pasÈ, based on economic Ëheory show that the

determinants of passenger demand for air travel between two ciÈies
are the income of const'uners, the population of ciËies and the cost

of an air trip in tíme and money relative to the cost of other modes.

A forrnulation of this theory is illustraËed by the model developed

by A.S. De Vany and E.H. Garges based on study of.576 domestic U.S.

city pair data.

The model that was considered is

l_n Q. . = a* b"lnF.. * b^lnt.. + b^lnM.. + b,lnl..-r_JraJ¿LJJaJ4aJ
+ b-1nP- .) rJ (5)

úInere:

The dependent variable, "ln Q_., ", ís
IJ

passenger tríps beËween (both directions)
iúg inËernational passengers on a domestlc

f f-ight.

Ëhe natural 1og of domestic

cíty i and cíty j, not includ-
Lêg of. an internatíonal

The fare variable, "h Fij' , is
way flight in coach service betvreen i
betr+een i and j. The constant b, isr
of demand, expressing the percentage

passengers travelling between i and j
change in the fare per mile of travel
negative according to theory.

The time variable, "h tij' , is the

time per mile for the best direct flíghÈ
1s the elasticity of demand with respect

be negaÈive.

the 1og of the fare for a one-

and j, divided by the disËance

therefore, the fare elasticÍEy
change in the quantity of
that will be included by a

. The parameËer b., should be

1og of the scheduled trip
. The constant b, therefore
to the time cost and should



The term, r'1n l'f,.t', is the 1og of the one-way distance between
-LJ

the cíties. Sfnce cross-sectional data r¡fth varyíng tríp distances

between cities is used, fare and time is normalized by expressing

them in units per mí1e. Adding distance into Ëhe equation trans-

lates these averages into total cost per trip. Thus, tire co-

efficíent b. expresses the change in t.rips as total cost of the
J

tri.p íncreases v¡ith dístance, holding fare and time per mile con-

sLant. This should be negative.

The income term, t'ln I. . 
t', ís log of the product of income in

cities í and j . Thís is a cãnvenient \.lay to express íncome when t¡,ro

cities are involved. Using t.he product reduces the trvo income figures
to one, which characterízes the Ëravel area rather than the indívid-
ual cities" The coeffícíent of the 1og of the income product, b4,

should be positive.

The term for population, "ln P-.", combínes the populatíon of

the two cities forming the pair intJ'a single number. Since Q..

is total number of trips rather than trips per capita, there ís
some reason Ëo believe that increasing the population of one or

both cíties will increase passenger Ërips" The coefficient of

Èhe log of the populatíon term should be positive.

4.2 Thesis }lodel

The use of the logarithm forn has proved to give better staË-

istical results than other formulations (Brovm, I,IaËkins, 1968). The

thesis model will thus be of the logarithrn form.

For purposes of this thesÍs investigation, it was reali-zed

that there may be different economíc theories involved ín remote

areas and travel to and fronn remote areas, in terms of elasticitíes
or signs of the constants ancl ímportarice of variables, thar-r those of

the De Vany, Garges model. Thus, for major-center--remote communiLy

ínterciÈy travel, the general model investigated, j-n natural 1og form,

VIAS :

ln Q.. = I(. * ph'rP. * d1n D.. + fln F.. + tln T.. + ..,.'1J1-Jr_Jr-J]-J

K.
0.. =.'-1 x P.P x D..d * r..t * T..t* ..,'r.J J 11 ]_J 1.1

(6)

(7)
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where:

Q* " = Annual demand for lntercity passenger al-r transportatíon,
rJ

major center - remote cornmunity.

K- = A constant for the demand model.
l_

p = The elasticity of Èhe demand for aír travel with
respect to the population.

nj = The population variable.

Preconceived notions on the importance of variables and signs

$rere temporarily disregarded until analysis of results, thus lead-
ing to a developing theory based on actual data analysis.

4.3 Important Variables

The variables r¿hich this auËhor considered viËa1 to obtain,
and which should be anaLyzed if the sËudy vlere to be Ëhorough were:

Population sËatistics on study ciÈíes.
Tncorae statisËics of these ciLies.
Employment staËistics on these cities, r+íth possible

brealcdov¡ns inËo age groupings, sex, and types of
employnent ^ warehousing, mining, retailing, etc.

Intercity telephone statistics.
Comnunity services, or lack of themrín the remote

communities (hospitals, schools, psychiatrísts,
etc.) rfor which people must Ëravel to major centers.

Recreational and tourist statistics.
Basic air statístics - fate, distance, travel tíme,

frequency, capacíty, etc

Alternatíve mode statistics.
Investment figures an<I government granE statístícs.

The dfffículty of obtaining some of these detailed sËatistics,
tor a long period of tlme for remoLe communitles is apparent. It was

guestlonable ff all of these types of detailed daLa are even avail-
able; however, the effort v¡as made.
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CHAPTER FIVE
CA,SE STUDY

5.1 Choice of Study Areas

The case study that was chosen was Manitoba, Canada. In precise

terms the City of I'linnipeg serves as the major center, and the remote

(low densiEy) communities used are:

Churchill
Flin Flon

Lynn Lake

The Pas

Thomoson

The basic reason for choice of this area r/¡as that the author

is a resident of Manítoba, doing his research at the University of

Manítoba in l^línnipeg, thus being in a position to gather and evaluate

Èhe data more readily. Some reasons for the choice of the five remote

or northern conmunitíes lüere:

1) Availability of O-D air data for these cities on a time

seríes basís.

2) Service by a single common air carrier.
3) Variety of conmunity growth patterns.

The similariËies of Winnipeg--t{orthern Manitoba communities to

other Canadían areas, namely Quebec City--northern Quebec communities,

Vancouver--northern B.C. communiËies, Edmonton--northern Alberta

cormlunities, Toronto--northern Ontario communitíes . . . , plus to

a certain extent U.S., European ancl AustralÍan major oenter to remote

area air travel indicaLe the possible applícatíon of rnodel results

to these areas. Other areas of the world, for example, the U.S.S.R.'

Africa, Asía and South Ameríca may have different trends due to

fndívidual problems and social-economic-poIitícal systerns.

At thÍs poínt it would be valuable to take a brief loolc at the

hístory of ai-r travel ín }lanitoba, specifically the north, and a

historlcal vfew of the communities to be analyzed, in order to glve

the analysis perspectlve.



5.2 llistory ancl Transportation

5.2.I Aír Transportatíon in Manítoba

The clJ-matic, geologÍ-cal and physical size extremes of Northern

l{anitoba have posed grave problerns to the development of northern
communities. Thís, combined with the isolated remoteness of tire

conrnuníties, has produced a need for betÈer transportation services
than can be provided by water, highway or rail transport. Air transport,
especially for passenger service, ís a must for these northern
communities.

Air transportation emerged as a significant factor in the north
after l^lorld War I. Ilany of the pilots returning from overseas pur-
chased war surplus aircraft and began careers Ín cíví1 f1yíng. These

piloËs flying small aircraft equipped with skis or pontoons and wíth
little or no navigatíonal assistance played a major role in the ex-
ploration and development of many míning areas which where ínaccessible
by land or v/ater (Royal Commíssion of Inquiry Ínto Northern TransporËatíon
in Manitoba, 7969, p.p. f79-180).

In the L920's aír expediti-ons r,^/ere sent to the Arctic to establish
police posts and to assist in exploration of the country. Aírcraft
also began to play an increasing role in forest protection and aería1
photography. By 1930 almost all the northern mining communitíes r¡/ere

supported by air service" The expansion of air transportation contÍnued
despite the economic depression of the 1930ts and frontier aviation
became essentíal to life in the North.

I{orld I^Iar II caused further developmenË of smaller airlines to be

curtailed through restrictions on flying, a decrease in míning develop-
ment and the inability to purchase neru aírcraft. Many of the existíng
companies suspended operations.

The post-r,/ar íncrease in mineral exploration and resource develop-
ment and the establishment of defence facilities (such as Fort Churchill)
1n the North caused a dramatlc increase in alr traffic. To meet Ëhis
lncreased demand for services, smaller operators purchased surplus
aircrafL and employed pllots and ground maintenance crevrs Ëraj.n-
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ed during the war years. The po6t-r^/ar boom whicir reached íts peak

in the mid-1950fs provided the impetus for the establisLrment of
modern aír transport in Northern Canada.

In Manitoba, Central Northern AÍrrvays Limited, the forerunner
of TransAir, was organized in 1947. It acquired the routes and equip-
ment formerly operated by Canadian Pactfic Aírlínes to Lac du Bonnet,

Norrvay llouse, Gods Lake, Ilford, Sherridon, Flin F1on, and The Pas.

By J-957 scheduled services v¡ere offered between Winnipeg and Churchill,
with intermediate stops at Dauphin, The Pas, Flín Flon and Lynn Lake.

Servíce was subsequently extended to Thompson and varíous points into
the I'Iorthwest.

Presently TransAir is the only major class 1 (Class l-Scheduled
air carriers who offer public transportation of persons, mail and!or
goods by aircraft, serving desÍgnated points in accordance with a

service schedule and a to11 per unit) carríer servícíng all the north-
ern communities of Churchill, Flin F1on, Lynn Lake, The Pas and Thompson.

There are constant complaínts about the 1evel of service provided

to these northern communities. TransAir has been steadily upgrading
the service to the point where ín L973 jet service (Boeing 737-200c)

is now provúded from l^Iinnipeg to the previously mentioned northern
communities. The frequency of runs and direct routíng to these

communiËies is, holever, limít.ed by physical and economic constraints.
Runrvay and aÍrport facility Iímitations and extreme seasonal weather
conditions are some of the physical constraints on air service. (For

detailed actual aírport facílitíes j-n the study area, the reader is
referred to The Canadían Air Pílot tr'Iest, 7972).

From the economic point of view, TransAirrs position is that ít
already is losíng money on some of the.se northern flights (charters
and the eastern routes, specifícal1y the Toronto route, make up these
losses), and a further expansion of service to levels proposed by

the communitíes is unprofitable. (rt should be pointed out that some

lmprovement in frequency, especially to Thompson is presently being

lmplemented, though at the cost of discont.inuance of a ntght flight
f rom Flin Flon to trrlinnipeg) .
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5.2,2 Historical Overview

Manitoba a provÍnce of almost 1r0001000 people, covers an area

of 25L,000 square miles (land surfacer 2II,775 square miles; r,¿ater

surface, 39,225 miles). Located at the geographíc center of Canada,

it naturally becomes a Ëranshípment point (specífic.a1ly the City of
Winnipeg) of the Conf ederation. l^Iith its 400-mi1e coastline on l{udson's

Bay, which opens to the Atlantic, Íts major railway systems and íts
road networks, transportatÍon becomes an ímportant indusLry for the

province.

The southern sector of Ëhe province is based mostly on agriculture
whí1e the north has an economy based on forestry, mining, energy

resources (specífical1y hydro) and tourism (tourísm includes fishing
and huntíng).

In general, the Province has a slow stable rate of growth with
rural population decreases and outprovínce migration offset by the
growth of urban cenLers.

I,^TINNIPEG

The City of i,Iinnípeg with a populatíon of 540,000, is the largest
and basically the only metropolitan center for Ëhe province. Ìt is
Canadars fourth largest metropolís, and is Canadats grain marketíng
cenËer and the fj-nancial and transportation hub of l^/estern Canada.

Both transcontinenLal raih^rays have their \^zestern headquarters ín
I^linnípeg; this together with the International Airport and road net
conf igurat j-on are reasons f or the t'hub" concept.

The cíty is undergoing a steady growth process, which, though

slower than many other metropolitan areas of Canada is sufficient for
industrÍal expansion ancl still promotes a calmer way of life than ís
found in Èhe eastern metrooolises.

Because it is the capital of the provínce, with most govern-
mental agencies centered there, and because of its financial and

transport "hub" concept, I{lnnipeg is a natural take-off point into
Manltobafs North"
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CHURCHILL

Churchill, 1r000 miles by raíl north of WÍnnipeg, 1s situated at

the mouth of the Churchill River on the shore of Hudson Bay. It is
the terminus of the Hudson Bay RaiJruay,a secondary maÍn line of the

C.N.R. which extends through 500 miles of wilderness betrveen The Pas

and Churchill. There is no road link between Churchill and Winnipeg.

Churchill is Canada's most northerly deep sea port,through whích

millions of bushels of grain are shipped each year from r,,Iestern

Canada to Europe. l{heat shipments in 1971 totalled 27 million bushels,

and the storage capacity of the grain elevaËors aÈ Churchill is
5r000r000 bushels. The Churchill--Þiudson Bay Route is about 1,000

miles shorter than through MonËrea1 and federal investigations are

underway to see if the 3% month shipping season can be extended, and

Ëhe port Ímproved.

Churchill is also Ëhe northern area headquarters for a number of

Federal GoverruuenË departments and agencies.

FLIN FLON

The mining cenËer of Flin I'lon is located at the northern end of
P.T.H. ll J-0, 550 road miles northwest of ì^linnipeg. T1ín Flon ',¡as

incorporated as a city in 1970, and together r,rith the adjoining

Saskatchewan coinmunity of CreíghËon has a population of over 10,000.

The economy of the city is based primarily on the operaËion of

Hudson Bay MinÍng and Smelting Co. Ltd. The company, incorporated

ín 7927, o\^rns and mines zinc, copper, calcíum, gold and silver
properties in the area. In terms of productíon, it operates the third
1-argesÈ copper smelter and third largest. zirnc refLnery in Canada.

The all-weather paved road connecting Flin Flon to the U.S.A. and

the availability of high-standard hunËing and físhing lodges, and

abundant wildliferare prime tourÍst attractlons. The l{ansan Lake Road,

connecting Flin Flon to Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, makes possible

an interchange of tourlsts and sportsmen in this part of the north.

Flin Flon is also connected to hlinnipeg by a C.N. rall llne.



LYNN LA-I(E

Lynn Lake is located 150 miles north of FI1n Tlon at the terminus
of a branch line of the canadian Natíonal Railrvay. The communicy was

designated a local Government Ðistrtct in 1951.

The economy is based rnainly on the

operations of Sheritt Gordon ìfines Ltd.,
site more than 15 years ago. A nerr¡ mine

miles south of Lynn Lake, was officially

The fishing industry ín Lynn

is a gatheríng and redistribution
which is brought in from the area

markets.

Historically the tovm has been an

cenËer for the norËhern areas and more

cessing and forest products industry" A

ment, Churchill Forest Industrj-es, r¡ras

Thompson was incorporated as

The clty is located 407 alr mfles
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nickel-copper-cobalt roining

which moved to the present

at I'ox Lake, located 30

opened in 1970.

Lake is also significant. Lynn Lake

point for fresh and frozen fisir,
and reshipped by rail to cornmercial

administratíve and distribution
recently has entered the food pro-
major forest products develop-

established at The Pas in 1968-69.

Manitol¡ars newest city in July, I970.

north of l,,Iinnipeg, and r,/as carved out.

The numerous lakes in Ëhe area offer excellent sport fishing, which

is att.racting an increasing number of tourists who f1y inËo surround-
ing lodges and camps by charËered or private aircraft. An all weather

highway is present.ly nearíng completion of the construction and im-
provement stages.

TIIE PAS

The t,own of The Pas is located 450 miles northr^rest of Inlinnipeg on

Provincial Trunlc Highway No. 10 and is a Divisional point of the
Canadian National Railways and Èhe línk between the Prairie Provinces
and the Port of Churchill.

The Ëown is a regional center for a number of provincial govern-

ment services and is the headquarters for Ëhe Northern Manpower Corps.

In additÍon ít is the "Gateway to t.he Northrr for fishing and hunting
expedití-ons.

THOMPSON
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of virgin bush land only a few years ago.

Road access to the rest of the Provínce ls provided by Províncial
Road //391, an all-weathe-r paved highway. Trvo routes are available to
the south from this highway -- Ponton ancl Grand Rapids on Provincial
Trunk Highway No. 6. Rail service ís supplled by tire Canadian

National Raílway.

The economy and existence of the City of Thompson is mainly

dependerr.t on the operation of International Nickel Co. Ltd., in what

constitutes the free r¿orldts second largest nickel producing complex.

This multi-million dollar development, started ín 1956-57, accounts

f.or a large percentage of Manitobars total mineral (metal) production.

Thompson is also emerging as the administraÈive and regional
center for Northern Manitoba. A number of provincial and federal
offices are novr located there and ít is the head office location of

the Normen Regional Corporation, an organization promoting the economic

planning and development of the North" The new provincíal policy of

decentralLzatíon also means the relocat,ion of major branches of the

Department of Northern Affairs from l,linnipeg Ëo Thornpson by the summer

of 1974"

Wíth this background of information the study nor¡z proceeded to
Ëhe model development uhase.

5.3 Model Development Phase I

5.3.1 The DaËa

In order Ëo collect data for thÍs particular study area many sources

$rere consulted. Some of the sources r,üere: Statistics Canada, Manitoba

Bureau of Statistics, Ministry of Industry and Commerce, Manítoba

Ministry of Finance, Department of Northern Affaírs, Manitoba MinísEry

of Labour, Ministry of Tourism, Recreatíon and Cultural Affairs, Canada

Manpower, Manitoba Health Services Commíssion, Ministry of Mínes, Re-

sources and EnvÍronmental Management, Federal Department of Taxation,
C.T.C., Manltoba Transít Board, Greyhound, Greygoose, Manitoba Transit
Co., TransAir, C.N. Rail, Dept. of SetÈlements SÈudies (U of M),
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Russell Bus Guj-de, The charnbers of commerce ancl Mayorst off ices of
each city, ímportant companíes such as rnco ín Thompson, provincía1
Archíves & Libraries, and Universíty Libraries.

After months of persistent investigation, it was concluded that
Èhe only entities which had and/or rùere in a positíon Èo give basíc
time series data rr¡ere TransAir, and statistics canada. Data from
most other agencíes \¡/as conf ídentía1, unformulaËecl or non-existenc.

The only "soci.a1-econoui-c" data available at this time r¿as

population. No consistent data such as income or ernployment was

available at thís poínt. A great dísappointment was the fact that
such historic data as the health servíces provided from l,linnipeg ro
the north, and tourist statistics for each community r^rere not avail-
able. It was also hoped that the number of phone calls could be used
as an index for attractiveness; however this data also proved to be
unavailable for the North.

The hist.orical volume data was obtaíned from C.T.C. and Statístics
Canada reports. Other mode data was compiled fro¡n C.N. schedules, and

Russell Bus Guide schedules, with al1 data in raw form.

The data was tabulated for the years 1961 (the first year TransAir
offered Class 1 servíce to Thompson) through 797L. The input variables
r¡sed were:

- Cíty pair volune (number of passengers per year),
I{innipeg - Northern Ciry (both direcrions). C.T.C.

- Populations of Northern City each year. Statistics
Canada and Manitoba Health Commission.

varíable 3 D_., - one way - straight 1Íne aír distance (mí1es) betweenrJ Winnipeg - Northern CiËy. C.T.C., air maps.

variable 4 F,, - One way economy fare (c/rni1e) , based on straightrJ line air distance. TransAir.

Varíable I Q. .
rJ

Variable 2 P.

Varíable 5 T. .
1J

Variable 6 FL. .
r_J

- Shortest one \,ray travel time (min/mile) based on
straíght líne air dístance. TransAir.

- Frequency - number of one vray flights per vreek.
TransAir.

variable 7 T-," - Ratlo of shortest arr traver time to sum of shorc-1.1

5l;ñ' est other mode travel time, or combination of other
mode travel tlme. Russell Bus Guide, TransAlr, C.N.

varfable B c,, - one \,.Jay capacfty - seats per weelc. TransAlr.
1_J
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Another variable-namely D/T, the ratlo of number of direct flights to

total fJ.igirts was tabulaled but \,ras not utlllzed due to inconsist-
encv of the data.

The B variables discussed v¡ere tabulated for 5 city pairs, and

11 years, thereby givÍng 55 observations (Table 1, Appendix A), and

then these observatíons v¡ere used as the ínput data file for the

regression analysis program.

Figure 3 graphícally illustrates
number of passenger trips through the

growth pattern for 4 of the individual
regular ruhile the Churchill - Wínnipeg

tn Qij = *l n pl*j + dlnD.. * flnF..

The fírst step v/as to change the data to ln

the historical evolution of the

years for all cíty pairs. The

pairs appears to be fairly
pair shows more fluctuaËions.

5.3.2 Development Stages and Output Analysís-Phase 1

Since the form of the model is:

form using a

(6)

I^IAT 5 program.

A total of 28 runs r,/ere rnade ín developíng thís phase of the f ore-
castíng model. Some of the important ones are díscussed below.

RUN The B by 8 uratrix containing all possÍb1e simple correlatíon
coefficíents r¿as the first output examíned. The sirnple
correlation coefficient expresses the degree of association
between the variables. Examination of this table \¡/as made prior
Ëo any detailed analysís j-n order to determine the followíng two

enÈities: Any strong relationships between independent and

dependent variables can be readily evaluated. Also, any high
intercorrelations betr,¡een independent variables can be discover-
ed at this early stage of model building. High j-ntercorrelation

can often result in a degeneration of the least squares re-
gression procedure and yleld meaningless results.

High correlations between the dependent varíable and independent variables
TíET C :

Volume

VoIume

Ëo

EO

CaPacltY = 0.75281

Fare = 0.60371
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High Intercorrelations rvere:

Capacity to l'requency = 0.73204

Travel Tirne to Tij ratio = 0.72248
frr

RUN

RUN

RUN

RUN 5:

Ri]N 6:

The effect of "capacity" r,¡as examined in this run. Frequency

was omítted from the ínput fi1e. The program output along
t¿ith the outputs for the next five runs are shown in Table 2:

analvsis will follow.

"Frequency" was considered r,¡íth all the other ind.ependent

variables. "Capacity" was deleted from the input fíle.

All independent variables except "Frequency" and "Travel Time"

were included in this run.

All independent variables except t'Frequency" and t'Tü'' ratio
was included in thís run" fff

All independent varj-ables except "Capacity" and "Travel Time"
r¿ere íncluded in this run.

RI]N 7: A1l independent variables except "Capacity" and

included ín this run.

llT í i tl t.to- o
'-JErr

5.3.3 Summarv of Initial Model Development, AnalysÍs program

Output-Phase 1

On examinÍng Table 2, it r.¡as concluded that eapacity (variable B)

should be retained instead of frequency (variable 6). The runs in
which frequency vras included in the input file showed a consistently
hígher standard of error of estimates, and the multÍple correlation
coefficient rras consístently lower. It rvas also concluded at this
time that both travel time and Tij /Ln ratÍo had small signíf icance
in the model-.

The following

Variable B

Varlable 4

Variable 2

Variable 3

variables ¡¿ere left, namely:

^^^^^{ È--çdPdu r Ly

fare
population
d is tance
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RIJN STA,ND.

ERROR

OF EST.

0.269

VAR.
REG.
COET.

B 0.529

4 5.52L

2 0.t45
3 0.089

5^0 .7 95

7 0.9L7

4 7 .054

6 0.7s4

2 0.07L

5^1.529

7 1.s39

3 0.s22

B 0"600

4 4.s4s

2 0.239

3^0.296

7 0.062

I 0.ss6

4 4.s02

2 0.237

3-0.343

5-0.098

' 
F A/ F¿+ ).¿o)

6 0.826

2 0.272

7 -0 .24L

3-0.309

4 s.4L4

6 0.7L9

2 0,228

5-0 .431

3-0.240

STAND.
ERROR

OF REG.
COEF.

0.070

0. 710

0. 081

0.294

0.313

0.372

0.796

0.136

0.094

0.333

0.425

0"349

0"068

0.629

0.076

0.266

0.168

0.073

0.605

0.076

0.248

0. r41

0.824

0.160

0.099

0.208

0. 354

0. 730

0.151

0.093

0.153

0.311

1

CO}fPUTED
T^VALUE

.932 s8.694

.908 42.0L0 0.311

"924 62.2L4 0. 281

.930 62.7 34 0.280

.867 32.77L 4.366

" BB3 38.332 0.344

7.559

7.78L

L.7 87

0. 301

^2.54r
2.463

B. 866

5 .553

0.752

^4.59L
3.679

1.494

8.879

7 .228

3.135

^L.LLz
0.369

7 .673

7 .436

3.118

-1.381

-0. 701

6.393

5.155

2.7 46

-1.158

-0.071
7 .4L5

4.7s2

2.448

-2.8L4

-0.77L

TABLE 2
INITIAL RI]NS ON PITASE
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llowever, observíng the slgn
posftive, it was decÍded that at
tained in the equatÍon, although
forecast.ing model which includes
mean that as fare goes up volume

life, (volumes are increasing and

costs, better levels of service,
travel prediction. More will be

of the coefficient of fare to be

thls tíme fare shoul-d not be re-
ft had a liígh correlation. A

fare as a posÍtive correlation would

goes up. This may be a fact of real
fares are íncreasíng, due to rising

etc.) but not a tool to be used for
saíd about fare in subsequent sections.

TheseTherefore, the fínal variables arrived at were B, 2 and 3.

varÍables passeC the statistical ínference tests.

NexË the program was written to change Ëhe Q.. actual and Q..'r-J 'l-J
estimated to Antilog and the residuals, and the percent-error in the
residuals anaTyzed. Analysis of the percent-error *, greater than
20% shor¿ed the R was only .837, and the standard error of esËÍuate
!,ras .393. This was considered unsatisfactorv.

Thus the data r¡as reconsulted. rnítially it was attempted to
isolate incentives for travel to the l{orth by jusË considering the
population changes of Northern cities" rn tabulat.ion of the data,
though ali cÍties show an increase in travel, two cities, namely

churchill and Flin F1on, have actually lost population from 1961 to
1977, (though Èhe population losses for churchill seem to follow a

general trend rvíth the ups and downs of air travel).

rn order to irnprove on the model, it was decíded to incorporate
the population changes of l^Iinnipeg (a steady rise) which would show

that some of the increases in aír travel r¿ould be caused by the j.ncrease

in l^linnipegts population counts, rvhich seems logical . The population of
I^linnlpeg an<l the northern cities was cross multiplied, ancl the square
root of the product derived and tabul_ated as varíable 9.

rnvestígatj.on of Run 9 (aLL 9 varÍables) shorved a high - 0.99831
correlation between -lTF, and p. . Further analysís showed thatN l-i ì -

tt.E should be usecl tnståad of Ë., incleed investigation of residuals¡t ]-J J
showed that the % error has been lolered.
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At this sËage, it was decided to leaye variable 4 (Iarc) in the

equation just to see tlle R range that could be attained. Obviously

variable 4 is colinear rvith the demancl, and although it of itself gives
litÈle insigirt into the reasoiÌs for increased alr travel, it lmproves

Èhe correlatíon and gíves a smaller standard error of estimate. There

may be certain factors r¿ithin the fare variable which could explain
part of the increase in air travel (such as better 1eve1s of service,
increased consumer income-ability and willlngness by the travelling
public to pay the higher fares, eËc.).

I,IiÈh the inclusion of fare, varfable 3 (dlstance) rvas insignificanË,
thereby the f inal 3 variables ke.r fnr Phaco I \.,/ere: Capacity (B),

Fare (4), and JF- (9).
rJ

The validation of Phase 1 was performed, including the statistical
inference tesEs, at a 957. eonf.ídence 1eve1, and examínation of parameter

behaviour vriËh check runs. SËatistically the model proved valid.

5.3.4 Conclusions on Phase I

of the form:

Capacity)

(B)

A residual check carríed out shov¿ed normal distríbution; however,

the sign (and ínclusíon) of the fare variable was unsatisfactory; thus
further data collection and developmenL was índi.cated.

Thus Ëhe model to this point was

lnQij = -10 -762L3 + o.5go45 (1n

+ 3.94036 (1n

+ 0.62850 (ln
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5. 4 t'lod el- Devclclt)rncnt Phase 2

5. 4.I Fare l-nvesticatlon

At thÍs time tire fare variable in the equation was reinvestj-gated.

In most major studíes, fare has been shor'¡n to be an important variable.
The question remains ín this study: I,lí11 fare cltanges affect groruth

of Ëraffic, will they, and what is the proportíonate effect, if any,

on air passenger demand of a given

thÍngs beíng e<lual?

percentage change in fares, other

Ilost people r^'i11 agree that traditionally the Marshallan law of

demand applies to air travel: i.e., people will buy more at lovrer

prices and less at higher príces, íf other things are not different
or do noË change. But other things, namely, population, income and

tastes, are different anci do change, Ëhus the question is what is the

net effect of fare holding other variables constant. The Ëwo methods

normally utilízed to study fare are analysis of time series and

cross-sectíonal data for citv paír markets.

Brown and Watkins, in theír demand aír Ëravel study (1968) invest-
igated these two methods of fare analysis" The reader is referred to
Éheir study lísted ín the þiþligorrn?rrr fnr f,rrt-\s¡ explanation.

As will be seen, there \,ras a vígorous analysís of fare in this
study case, to see if similar relationships i¡i1l hold.

5.4.L.1 Fare in the Studv Case

Tn Lhis oar*i^"'r^- ^+"r-- iine seríes and cross-sectional datayq! LILur4! ùluuy, L

were combined to give one data base.

Inítial analysís of daÈa shov¡ed that over the ll-year period

undepreciated faxe has basíca11y remained the same or has increased

as Erips have increased (only Thompson has experienced a slight
decrease in fare) o ì

It was also noted that contrary
citíes r¿ith lowest fare (C/míle) díd

number of passenger trips. In fact,
was J.llustrated in the Phase 1 model.

Thus the data was reconßtructed and

varlables entered. Fare was deÞr:ecíated

to the Marshallan law of demand,

noÈ necessarily have highesL

the reverse seemed to happen as

ner,¡ forms of fare and dlstance

to L96L dol-lars and actual
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avallable shortest route distances between I'línnípeg and northern
communities for each year calculated (tire air distances used here were

obtained from TransAir and r¿ere sl iøht.l w di{'f orqn¡ from those of C.T.C.).

The fare depreciation was based on the national consumer price
indexes obtained frorn 0ttawa (Price indexes of Manítoba, specifically
winnipeg, rdel:e also compared, but the diff erences \.^/ere neglÍgíble).

The IIational consumer price indexes were as follows:

19 61
]-962
l-963
]-964
1965
L966
L967
L968
L969
L970
L97L

5.4"7"2 Fare for Each City Pair

$1.00
.99
.97
.95
.93
.90
.87
.83
.80
.77
.75

Llhen taken separately on an individual tíme series basis, the
outcome showed a general correlation between depreciated fare (ç/mile)
and passenger trips, with the elasticity sígn appear:i,ng to be negatíve.

The question remained, if all tíme series data \"/ere to be combíned

with cross sectional data and entered into the regression analysis,
what ¡vou1d be the significance of the ner,¡ fare variables of the demand

equation? would Ëhere be a magnitude problem in regards to fare?

5.4,2 New and Reconstructed Data

At thís stage six new forms of fare variables \nrere entered in the
input fi1e. (Note: for conveníence sake the population variable (9)
was removed, and will be re-introduced under a different number). The

new variables were:

varlable 9 F*,* - One \4ray economy fare (Ç/míle) crepreciated,r-J based on straight líne air distance.
variable 10 %Fnrr, - per cent change (from 1961) of depreciated

fare, based on straight line air dísrance.
Exampler Fii*. 196I Churchilt = 10.686
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7"F t¡n = I00%

p..i WAZ Churchíll = 10.579
1J

%F 
' '* = 98 '999i!'rJ

lfJ* 1963 Churchll1 = 10.365

"lT' 'n = 96 '996%rJ

variable 11 nrij. tiåä}":lÏ* ;ï:i'oi::;-"ltlll,iår.
line air distance.

Example: F{{* 1961 Churchill = 10.686

À¡..* = o.ooo
r-J

T . .* ]-962 Churchíl1 = L0.579
r-J

Âr.. * = 0.107
r-J

F..* 1963 Churchill = 10.365
r-J

Ar. .'* = 0.321
r-J

Varíable 12 F.*,* One way economy fare (ç/mi1e) depreciated,r- J based on actuai shortest route distance
avaílable each year.

Variable 13 %T,*,* Per cent change (frorn 1961) of depreciatedr- J fate, based ort' ""trr"1 shorËest route
disËance available each year.

Variable 14 AFr*r?k Actual Ç/roile change (from 1961) of dep-r J reciaËed fare, based on actual shortest
route distance available each vear.

A different form of travel tjme and a slight variation of Variable
14 was also entered at Ëhis time. namelv:

Variable 15 T**, Short,est one \¡ray travel tíme (ruin./míle),
r- J based on actual shortest route distance

avaílable each year.

Variable 16 AF_"*=* A slÍghtly different format of Variabler J L4. inis vari-able was entered Eo see what
effect brínging ín 0.0 closest to the
Ërue - oo , will have on results.

These inputs are lisËed ín Table J, Appendix A. Also a different format

of Population Variable was entered as Variable 18. (for convenience sake

the old population variable (9) r,las re-entered as Variable 17).

Variable 17 l{R,¡ii Square Root of the cross producË of the
populatíon of Inlinnipeg and each northern
communÍty each year.

Cross product of the population of Wínnípeg
and each northern community each year.

Varlable 18 nrtj
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At this time, inconre data r,¡as also f fnally obtained. It was

derived and compi.led from multÍp1e sources ancl required substantial
cross checlcing due to dlfferent reporting critería. The nerv

íncome variables entered \,¿ere:

Variable 19 Cross Product of the total i-ncome of
trIinnipeg and each northern community
each year.

Square Root of the cross product of the
total income of 'lrlinnipeg and each north-
ern conmunity each year.

Cross Product of the total depreciated
(to 1961) income of trrlinnipeg and each
northern community each year.

Square RooË of Ëhe cross producL of the
total deprecíated (to f961) income of
I'Iinnípeg and eaCh northern C6mmu.ifrr oqnh
vear.

Variable 20

A new distance varíable \^ras also inËroduced namelv:

Variable 21

YariabLe 22

lvl
11

I.* x I.h"1J

Variable 23 D.,* One way (miles)r-J tance avaílable

These 7 new variables are incorporated

actual shortest route dis-
each vear.

in Table 4 in AppendÍx A.

5.4.2.1 Magnitude of Fare

Before proceedi.ng to the analysis of output, some consideration of
the fare magnitude was carried out 

"

Since the individual time series implied some correlation with the
number of passenger tríps, and combínatÍon with the cross-sectional data
díd not, the irnplícatÍon may aríse that fares for indívidual northern
communities would have to be weighed in some manner if the Marshallan
economíc theory was to hold"

Various techniques for arriving at the weighted factors \¡/ere con-

sidered. No technique, however, vras consÍdered reliable as a prediction
tool and thus weighted factors vrere not ut-ílized in this case. They

did not prove useful sj-nce the sign of tire fare variable remaÍned con-
tradictory. It was also the strong opiníon of this author that fare
dld not have a signiftcant inpact on air travel to the remote communlties.
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5.4.3 Development Stage.s_ a.nd,,Output Àng.lysis. - iltse_ 2

A1l variables rvere norv changed to ln form, and the status of the

input fÍ1e now r\ras a Ëotal of. 23 variables, 1 dependent and 22 ir.de-
pendent. The developruent process entailed about 40 Group rurrs rvitir

B selcctions per rurl, sorne important runs are subsequently discussed.

the 22 independent variables that should be investigated and

included were:

Capacity
Frequency
Fare
Travel Time
Population
Income
L.S. lT. . rI 111

| "l
l5-TT I

Distanðë- -'

Variable B

5 Variable 6

- 9ar lab1es 4 ,9 ,I0 ,I]-,I2, 13 r 14, 16
Variables 5,15
Variables 2 rL7 ,IB
Variables L9,20 rZLr22
Variable 7

Variables 3,23

Looking Ëo the matrjx and the correlation coefficients of the first
run showed that:

Highest correlations beËween the dependent variable and independent

variables listed hTere:

VoJ-ume to Capacity (B)

Volume to Trequency (6)

Volume to Fare (f0)

Volume to Travel Tirne (15)

Volume to Population (17)

Volume to Income (20)

Volume to L. S . 
/ 
ti.,\ (7)

fr*/
Volume to Distance (23)

Iligh intercorrelatíons between índependent variables r^rere:

Capacity to Frequency = t.73204
Travel Tíme to T,, = i.79856

ttr
Capacity to Fare (10) = -,7028L
Population to Income = *.81025
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Previous ínvestigation (borne out wlth runs on Phase 2 data)

showed that retaining capacity gave better results than frequency.

The next step t.¡as to declde v¡hether to use Travel Time or L.S.

,T..,I uì
Irm,¡

InvestigatÍon shor¿ed that variable 7 (_L.S.) gave consistently
better results than the Travel Time variables.

An inËeresEing aspecË discovered at this time ruas that the Distance
variables 3 or 23, though they in Èhemselves have an almost insígnífi-
canÈ correlation wiËh the dependent varíable, r¡rere consistently added

Èhird in line of importance and reduced the sum of figures sÍgnifícantly
(see Table S-Appendix A). Another ínteresting aspect \.ras that the sign
of Ëhe regression coeffícient was posiËive. More will be said of Ëhe

disËance variable in subsequent sections.

The intercorrelatiol beËween Capacity (8) and Fare (10) r¿as also
investígaËed It is j-nteresËing to note thaË Ít has a high negative
interrelationship with capaciËy, namely that as capacity increases

fare decreases. Table 7 - Appendix A of grouping 5 through B showed

that Fare (10) was consistently enËered last "

Also usins selected runs with variables

B, 19, 23, 7

B, 20, 23, 7

10, Lg, 23, 7

10, 20, 23, 7

listed in Table B-Appendíx A showed that usJ-ng capacity gave a higher
correlaËion coefficient and lower sÈandard error of estimate. Thus

variable 10 was discarded.

AII other forms of fare variables íncluding a nevr variable no. 24,

gave poor results and were discarded. ,

Since it was shovm thaÈ Capacity (B) and Fare (10) had a high
intercorrelation, a trial r¡ras run to see if capacity could be incor-
porated with distance and see if there sti1l ís a high correlation
bctween the new variable and fare. Among the manipulations tried r4rere:
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Variable 25 C-, x D-tk. The cross product between Capacity andrJ r J the actual shortest route distance
available each year.

This manipulation did not have any effect on the high inter-
correlatiorr and clid not give satisfactory results.

Another variable put int.o the input file was;

Variable 26 T_.. X D, *, The cross product of the "Level of
-lJ- 

l- J Servicerr ..rd thu actual shortest routetrr distance avallable each vear.

Succeedíng runs proved that the use of Variable 26 did not have any

better effect on the resultíng equation than díd the oríginal 1eve1 of
service variable - variable 7 Cthese variables are íncluded in Table 5
in Appendix A).

Irlith Ëhe completion of these efforts, it was concluded that fare,
in Èhis sËudy case had no signíficance within Ëhe general mode1.

LefË to be j-nvesËigaEed was the high correlatíon betr¡een income

and population, which resulted ín a degeneration of the least squares

regression procedure.

Using the selected runs of just variables

B, Lg, 23, 7

B, 20, 23, 7

B, 2L, 23, 7

B, 22, 23, 7

8, L7, 23, 7

B, 18, 23, 7

and analyzing the resulLs (table B-Appendix A) shows that income gives

better multiple correlation coefficients and lower standard errors of
estímate.

Investigation between which dist.ance variable to use,namely 3 or

23 consistently showed that varlabLe 23, (actual shortest route distance
available each year) gave better results.

FÍnally it was proven that of the Íncome variables, varÍables 19

or 20 gave the best and comparable results, with variable 19 glvfng a

slightly higher F-value 
"

Thus, this form of the Income Varial¡le was retained. Tl-re form is
I, x I, which happens to be ln the sa¡ne format as the Garges-De Vany studyr_ -I
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5.4.4 Sumnrary of }locle1 Developrnent, Analysi.s- Program Output-Phase 2

The f inal selectíon of variables stí11 renlainins \,üere:

Variable B Capacity

Variable 19 Cross product of income of l,Jínnípeg
and northern community

Variable 23 Actual shortest route distauce
Variable 7 Level of Service, T..

r_J

ETT

The reduction of sum of squares by variable 7 proved to be only
0.020, thus suggesting that it is insignificant. However, for this
stage variable 7 was retained and va1Ídation done on equations
utilízing variables 8, 79, 23, 7 and varíables B, 19, 23. Both
equaËions r¿ere validated by sLatistical testing.

Residual analysis utilizing plot theory obtaíned from Drapper and

SmiËh, L966, was also carried ouc.

Validation for both equations showed that they passed the F and T

Ëests, paraneter behaviour during updaËe procedure was stable, and the
residuals were fairly norrnally distributed.

5.4.5 The Final Forecasting Model

5. 4. 5. 1 Additíona1 Analvsis

since the contributíon of Level of service to the equation is
srnall, and most trips Ëo Ëhe north (further explanatíon of this topic
will fo1low subsequently) are for business reasons, it was decided
Ëo utilize only the varíables B, 19, 23"

The model thus developed was:

lnQ.¡i = -18.27443 + 0.43984 (1n Capaciry)
+ 0.48074 (ln I. x Ir) + 1.05986 (ln Acrual Shorresr

Route Distance) (9)

or Qrj = e-18 '27443 x (cij) '43984 x (r.xr. )'48074 * {Dioj)1'05986

(10)
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where c

and the

-LB .27 443

MultÍp1e

S tandard

= I( = 1"15486 * 10-B

Correlation Coefficíent (adjusted) = 0.882

Error of Estiruate (adJusted) = 0.339

Having decided on Lhís final model, it rvas clecided to see if any

sígnificant trends would clevelop in the coefficlents and írrtercepts
when time series data rvas segmented.

The followíng groups \"/ere used;

L96r-L962, L96L-L964, 1961-1966, 196r^1968, 1961-1970, L96L^797L.

These nine sets of data r¡ere then run separately. No signífícant
Erends in any of the Íntercepts \.,ras dlscovered and the regression
coefficient shor¡ed increasíng good sËability.

It r,ras also decided to check Ëhe final general equation against the

five city-pairs. Since l-1 observatíons are not enough f.or 26 variables,
Ëhe 4 pertinent variables had to be pulled from the input file and a nev/

program set. The resulËs \,üere:

RIJI'I I h7innipeg-Churchill shorn'ed Lhat capacity was entered first,
Ëhen distancee then income. The multíple correlation coeffícient vras

0.841 with a S.B. of "L47.

RIIN 2 tr{innipeg-Flin Flon shor,¡ed that
f:hen distance, then capacíty. The multíple
0"956 with a S"B. of 0.118.

income r,ras entered first,
correlation coefficíent ¡¿as

the income

RIIN 3 ltÍnnípeg-Lynn Lake showed that income \^/as entered fi::st,
then capaeíty, then dístance" The multíple correlation coefficient was

0.995 with a S"B. of 0.094.

RUN 4 I^linnipeg-The Pas showed that income vras entered first,
Ëhen distance, then capacity. The nultiple correlatíon coefficíent r,ras

0.98r f^7irh a s"B. of 0.158.

RllN 5 l.trinnipeg-Thompson showed that íncome is entered firsË,
Lhen capaciiy, then distance. The multiple correlation coefficient v/as

0"964 wiËh a s.B. of 0"256.

AnaLyzing the last prevíous 5 runs showed that overall
varÍabIe ís Lhe most signífícant variable for all city palrs excePE
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Churchill (Churchill irlstorically h.rd high lircome and populatlon
fluctuations). To see the effect on the model by clÍscardlng
Churchill from the lnput file, another series of runs rvere performed.

After analysis, the outcome shor¡ed that the best combination of
variables was sti11 B, 19,23, rvith the signs stable. The major

difference l{as that Income \.'/as entered before Capacitv and there r¿as

a decrease in the distance coefficient.

I^liÈhout Churchill, the eguation r+as:

lnQ,, = -19.82805 + 0.60808 ClnI- x I,)'r-J 1 J
+0.34704 (ln Capacity) (eqn. 11)

+0.61541 (ln Actual shortest route distance)
R = "920

Standard Error of Esti-mate = 0.315

All T and F tests passed and paraneLers were well wiÈhin the 95%

confidence level "

The model developed ruas retained as equation 9 even Ëhough

equaËion 1l had a larger: R and smaller error of estjmate. There

are some arguments for discarding Ëhe Churchill data, since the

economic history of Churchill has been volatile. Lrrhile it has had its
moments of j:minent, prosperity, the predictions of its economíc

pot.ential have hor,ieveï never been f ulf illed. The loss of the armed

forces base and the hesiÈation of the federal government to expand the

deep port facílities have had depressíng effects on its economic grorvth,

all of which has manifested itself in the fluctuations of air travel
through the years.

For purposes of all-inclusiveness, it was hor¿ever decíded to retain
Churchill in Ëhe input data, as it also was decided noË to díscard per

year data just because errors of residuals that year were high. It
was left for future sLudy, to decide whether selective discarding of
city or years which do not exactly fit the equations ís sound reason-

ing 1n major-remote community model formulations.

As a further check, 7970 (1 year data) data for Gíllam - â Dêw

northern community ín Manitoba was obtafned and applled against the

model.
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Income of Gillam = $6,957 x 1,000

Income of l^linnipeg = $1,468,4L6 x 1,000

CaPacÍtY = 292 seats/wk.
Dístance = 460 Miles.

The results showed Q.. estímated trips as 4,629 tríps, while Q..
historical was 4,495 thus the per cent error is only *32.

5'4.5.2 Adjusting the Constant (K) Value

The equation (eqn. 9) as it stood was:

lnQij = -18.27443 + 0.43984 (1n Capacity)

+ 0.48074 (1n r. x rr) + 1.05986 (ln Acrual
shortest route distance) (9)

When converted to the Antilog form the equation was:

Q-., = "-18'27443 x (c,.) '43984 x (r. x r.) '48074-r-J j-j' - 'i j'

(10a)x (Dioj )1' 0598s

or

-a . .43984 
r ..).4807 4Qrj 1.15486 x 10 " x (Cij) 'aJ¿va x (Ii_ * 

J

x (Di""j)1'05986 (lob)

which fits ín Èhe equation

Qrj = K x rrj * (ri_ * I.)" * oroju

where K = eâ

The value of the constant term K is not materíal. In the developed
equation the value was small. If for appearance sake one wishes K to
approach 1.000 then the follor+ing or similar operation carÌ be followed:

Qrj 1.1s486 x 10-B x (crj) '43984 x (ri * r.¡'48oz4 * (oroj)1'05986

(10c )

Changlng the dlstance units to hunclreds of miles and income cross
product to bí.1lions, then:
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N)t = I. x I.r.J (eqn. 10c.1)

LOL2

an{ D.:k,:t = f .*.1 J -__L _L= (.qr. 10c .2)

L02

Q-., = 1.15486 x 10^B x (N,t) '48074 x QoL2)'48074rJ 
--ì6-^ God)

e

* (D,:t= *) 1' 05986 
. . . .x (to2) 1' 05986'r-f

Q,, = 1.15486 * 10-B x 587 ,327.0448 x I3L,74O7I x (N:t¡ '48074
'1 1

. 1 .05986x (oroj *) - ( .ioe)

Q.. = .900 x'I-t" \,-J
a

e

( 10f)

Ëhus the lK rzalue is nor¿ up to "900. Turther manípulatioirs could make it
even closer to 1"000.

Such unit manipulations are standard procedure for adjusËing K

values " The author felt no need for doing so since it is strictly a

cosmetic operaËion.

5.4.5 "3 Attractiveness Factors

The purpose of Ëhis study \^ras to develop a general model for inter-
city air travel. Individual models r¡ere not developed, though the

pertinenË variables \,Iere tesËed against individual city-paírs (section

s.4"s.1).

The one general model could however be extrapolared into índividual
city-pair models very easíly by t,he use of an attractiveness fact-or.

I^lithin the developed model it would loolc like this:

Qrj çKAij) * (cij)"43984 * (ri x r.) '48074

x (D.,,,., ) 
1' 05986 ( 10)

r. J'

where l( = 1.15486 * 10-B

and 4,, = indlvidual atÈractiveness factor for each city-palr
r_J
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4,, is just the average for each city pair of the ratío ofL'l
gS¡g-gl-:qfÞg. over the 1l year time span.
an-^,.¡^.1 F-'soilrl)uLe(r Lr].PS

For the five city pairs, avcragecl ovcr 11 years, the attracLjvcness
factors are:

4.. Churchill = 1.252L

e.I ptin ¡to., = ,777 6
r-J

A. . Lvnn Lake = .7740rJ
A. . The Pas = L.2028

1J
4.. Thompson = L.2802

r_J

These factors can then be applied against equatíon L2 and a separate

equation, formulated from the general model is obtained for each city
')paír. These equations witl yield a higher R" and lower standard of

estimate for each cíty pair.

Example: For Thompson

trnlithout A. .
r_J

R = .964

S.E"= "256

Wirh A. .

.. aJ

R = .988

S.B.= .25L

Sínce the purpose of this study was t.o derive one general equation,
and not specific individual city-pair equatíons, thís analysis is
termi-naled here.

5.5 Conclusions on the Fínal Forecasting Model

The model chosen r¡ras equation 9.

The signs of the regressíon coefficj-ents T¡rere as they should be

namely:

As capacity increases, air trips íncrease, as cross product of
fncome increases air trii¡s increase.

As distance from major center increases, aír trips increase. The

distance relationship is the reverse of that established in the _n_ç_ V+¿
& Garg,es Study ; however, ín this thesis case the more remote the

comnunitíes, the less access by other nodes is available. The tlrne

cost to travel by other nlorles becones very high the greater the distance,
and slnce most trips Ëo remote âreas are for business purposes (due Eo
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tlre economic structure ancl base of Ltte communitl-es, í. e. , rníníng)

aír travel becomes nìore attractive Lhe greater the dístance.
lni\ ...

As previously stated the level of servic" 
f ffilvariabl-e, which

compared ai:: travel to other modal travel proved to be of slíght

sígnificance. The fact that there is almost no compeLition from

other modes due to remoteness, dístance, separations, and low pop-

ulatj-on densities implies that level of service ín this formaÊ does

not have a sígnificant effect on an alr demand model.

Most air trips to the North are done for business reasons; in

point of fact, according to data obtained from the Department of

Tourism in ìfanitoba, during the summer months of June, July, August

and September of L97O 67"Á of Ërips \,rere for "business reasons" while

the resË were for vacation or tourist reasons. Tt ís interesting to

note that for automobile travel the reverse occurred, namely, 62% of.

1970 summer north Ërips were fo:: vacaËion purposes and the rest for

business.

Also the rnajority of trips to the North occur in the summer

months. According to the Tourism Department 1970 Statistícs, 65% of

total tr:ips occur in the sulnmer.

The implicatíon obtained from these statístics is that most air

travel is for busíness purposes, Ëhe majority of Ëríps occur in the

Sunmer, and r,¡inter tríps are almost all for business purposes.

Conversations with TransAír and government representatives confirmed

these observations.

Thus, since there seems to be no viable competitive mode to air

travel in the North, and since most trips are for busíness reasons,

fare should not be a sígnifícant variable to include in the model.

The final aspect to be considered was the high sensitivity of

air transportation demand and the economic growth of the remote north-

ern communitíes to political decísions of the federal and províncíal

governments. Although this author felt that politícs had a strong

effect on the North, there !/as no good gauge found Lo measure the effects



of governmental politícal policies on norl-herlt travel. The necessary

statistícs sucl'r as investnents and expenditures were not available-

índeed it is doubtful rvhether suci-r statistics are evell presently main-

tained or that they r,roulcl be released for study because of politícal

implications. In the conclusion, some goyernmental polícy decisions

affecLing northern cornmunities and therefore affecting air travel to

and from Northern ManiËoba will be discussed.
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CIIAPTER SIX
TIIE DECISION }ÍODEL

6.1 Introduction

AfEer a demand or forecasting model iras been developed, Ëhe next

logical step of a systems approach for analyzing travel woulcl be to
develop a decísion model.

As stated in the introduction, the actual developnent of the

decísion model for Northern lÍanitoba rvil1 be precursory. The develop-

ment of a specific decísion model is a separate field for a thesj-s

study unto itself. Thus in this thesis the intent is to shorv one

method of approach for decision model building and some associated

Dítfalls.

The primary purpose of this section \^7as to provide information
to aid in making decisj-ons regarding the route scheduling in an

optimal manner.

I{e assume Ëhat TransAir, the only major carrier servícíng the

northern cities, is interested ín satísfying the travel demands of

its passengers in an optímal manner (rvíth a lirnited fleet). Min-

ímizatíon of travel time was the objective of thÍs decision mode1.

By anaLyzing the decision modelrs output, it can be decided whích

plane should service vrhich cíty-pair and l-he sequence of dropping

off passengers that the plane should follov¡. One limítation of this
study model was that no pickup of passengers at transhipment nodes r¿as

included.

The correct routing and scheduling of planes plays a major role
ín the economícal operatíon of an airline company. This governs the

qualíty of service and the number of planes required, rvhich ís the

príncipal determinant of the cost to the passenger. If the demands

can be satisfied in the most optimal manner, while minímizing travel
t1me, the cosEs of systen operations are also minimízed.

The proposed system 1s based on the sunmer TransAír schedule c¡f. I97I
The volumes and travel- tirnes \,rcl:e computed in the following way:
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Âssume, Jet-Boeing 737-200C ser:vice. The plane has a nornral cap-
acíty of 115 passengcrs . The volunes f or \^línnipeg to l{or thern city
air travel for 1971 are:

I,Ipg.-Churchill = 3240 tríps/yr. x 1 yr./365 days x I.Z4 = lt trips/da1,
I,/pg.-Flin Flon = 4015 rr rt rr = 13 rl

I'Ipg.-i,ynn Lake = 5970 rr rr rt = 20 rl

I'Ipg.-The Pas = 62L0 rr tr rt = 2I rl

hrpg. -Thompson =14710 r? rr r' = 50 I'

The yearly volumes were first converted to trips/day, then mulË-
iplied by a factor of 7.24. The reasons for usíng this factor are:

1) since most scheduled flights are only 5 to 6 days per week,

multiplying the demand by 724% increases the travel demand per day
toa morerealístic actual weekly demand.

2) Since the schedules consulted were for summer months, \,Jhen traff íc
is the most frequent, using just the average dernand per day over the
whole year would give 1ow estimates for the daily sunmer traffic.

3) Multíplication by L24% would also bring the roral rraffic ro 115

ËrÍps per day which is the capacity of a 737, thus creating a situation
where potentially one jet plane can carry all the passengers, and

service al1 the cíties. This ruas done to expand the alternatives.

The air travel time or speed rvas based on the 737-jet, namely
407 miles/hr. An unloadíng and loading time vras set at a cumulative
of 30 minutes.

I,Ipg.-Churchill (total travel time) = 92 + 30 = L22 minures
I^Ipg.-Flín Flon rr = 56 * 30 = 86 tt

Iþg.-Lynn Lake rr = 74 + 30 = I04 ,l

I^Ipg.-The Pas 1r = 48 + 30 = 78 rr

I{pgrThompson rt = 60 + 30 = 90 n :

The Pas-FF r? = 11 + 30 = 4I 't

FF-LL tr = 22 + 30 = 52 rt

Ll-Thompson rr = 26 * 30 = 56 rt

The Pas-LL rr = 29 + 30 = 59 n

The Pas-Thonpson rr = 28 + 30 = 58 tl



F'IGURE 4
HYPOTI-IETICAL NETWORK CONFIGURATIOhI
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Thompson-FF (total travel tírne)

Thontpson-Churchill tl

25+30
37+30

55 minutes
a 1 ltot

Figure 4 shows a hypothetical network configurations of most of
the routing options available in an ídeal- case. 0n1y the Churchill-
Flin Flon and The Pas routes'Frere not included, sínce they would pass

almost directly over Thompson, and thus \ìrere noË consídered as viable
alternaÈives.

6.f.1 Þfodel Development

The netrvork confíguration of Figure 4 shorvs the three types of
points or I'netl,Iork nodes" that were used. The source (Winnipeg) is
the node aË which all the supply for the system is inítially found.

The "Transhipment poínts't (FF. LL. PAS. THOM.) are nodes which have

a demand but can also have excess supply units allocated through them

Lo saËísfy system demands ín the most optimal manner. The "sink"
(Churchill) is a nocie from which no supply can be allocated.

The objectíve of the decisíon model was to minimize cost. 1]rere-

fore, Êhe objective function for the línear program used was:

MINIMIZE ft C. , X, , (eqr,. 11)
LL rr r-J

ij
X* * = supply allocated from node I to node JrJ

C., = unit travel tíme ín flying from node I't1
Èo node J.

¡^rhere

MPS linear programning was uËilized, and a transhipment tech-
nology table (table 10) was dravm up. The firsË decision showed the

obvlous, that the most beneficial (leasÈ cost in time) routing for
passengers travelling from I'iinnipeg to the Northern cities ís a

direct flighE. The toËal cost was 10678 minutes and the routes and

volumes were as follows: X[rP - 2L, XI^IF - 13, XWL - 20, Xi{I - 50,

XWC - 11" Lrhere l,l=Wfnnlpeg, P=The Pas, F=Flin F1on, L=Lynn Lake,

T=Thompson, and C=Churchill"

Looklng at the demand for travel to each clty, ancl considering

that the seatlng capacity of a Jet-Boefng 737 1s 115, the concluslon
then reached with this type of routing 1s that no fllght would be
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even hal-f ful1-and therefore not economical to run. 0f course, Trans-

Air does not offer dlrect daily Jet flights to all tirese cl-ties.
The next step Ín establishing a decislon criteríon \^/as to repro-

d¡rce the 1971 schedules and routes of TransAir.

Figure 5 shows that in 1971 direct daily jet service between

irFinnípeg and all northern communities I,/as not available. Figure 5 also

shows the ner^¡ travel time given to the Winnipeg-Churchíll direct route,

r¿*hich is due to the fact Ëhat no jeË service is avaílable' only A0 pro-

peller service. The new travel t.ime cosÈ for this route is 220 minuÈes.

Decision Run 2, utilizing these ne\.r'costs shot'ed that the total
Ërave1 time cosÉ ís L2,332 minutes which is 1,654 minutes greater than

re¡n 1. The routing was changed and is: XI.IP-34, XPF-13, XWf-81 , XTL-20,

Kfc-ll, meaning that all demands are satisfied and the routing reconmended

is:

FIGURE

DECISION NETI^IORK

6

CONFIGUK\TION
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As a polnt of information the actual f11ght routing ancl fre-
quency for the sunìnter air travel of. 197 I (effective June) is llstecl:

Jet service was offered beLr,¿een wínnipeg-The pas, continuing to
Lynn Lalce on a basis of 7 flights per week (1 per dry). The flights
also contínued to Thompson 6 davs a rnteelc.

l{innípeg-Thompson direct j et

weelc (2 extra flights on Tuesday

on Monday, tr'lednesday, Friday and

day one of the flights continued

day, I{ednesday, Thursday, Friday
conËinued to Lynn Lake.

service was offered 15 times a

and Thursday and one extra flight
Saturday). On Tuesday, and Thurs-
to Churchill, while on }fonday, Tues-

and Saturday, one of these flights

no direct JET flights from

2 dírect jet flights from

Aecording Ëo the schedule there were

tr^linnipeg to Churchill (though there were

Churchill to l^linnipeg) .

6.1.2 Load (Capacity) Factor

Regional airlines normally try to schedule service for rouËes

where the load ratio or factor is anËicipateci to be 0.65. The load
factor of 0.65 was gíven by TransAir. Air Canada r¿orks on a 0.70

load factor. TransAír also told this author that a 0.65 factor gives
them a very good profit margín, while the brealc-even point is about

0.48. on this basís, rhe Inlinnípeg-Thompson f líghts fulf itl rhe 0.65
criLerion and are profítable.

The others would seen not to; however, it should be pointed out
thaË no inter-northern city demand was íncluded in the data (on1y

I,Iinnipeg-northern citíes) . All inter city data \,¡as not available and

thus could not be included in the nodel. The partial data that was

available was analyzed, but sËi11 implied that only the I^linnipeg-
Thompson flights had a load factor whlch fulfills the 0.48 require-
ment for jet service where the capacity ís 115 passengers.

There are a variety of other reasons which ntay affect the arrived
at load factors. Some of these are;
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I) The 1.24 factor may not be suffj-cient to represent the summer

demand over tire averase demand

2) The number of flights in the surnner (for which this study \.ras

utilized) is consíderably higher than ín the rvínter schedule. If the

decrease Ín capacity Ís more than the decrease t'-n demand, and with
fewer direct flights, a build up on demand may be possible.

3) Not all demands were íncluded in the city-pair analysis, namely

the demand for travel between inter-northern cities such as Flin
Flon to Lynn Lake, or the donestic portions of international flíghts,
or continuation of travel (demand) into the further northern regions
(into the Arctic or northern areas of adjoining provínces).

4) The travel times and capacities are based on jet aírcraft, whÍ-le

the daíly load factors were derived from a total number of travellers
by al1 types of cl-ass I carrier aircraft. (slorver and sma1l prop-
eller aircraft).

All these elements woul.d íncrease the load factor. The exacr

âverage load facto::s for the rvhole year could not be calculated by

this author in thís study, since all the informaÈiou necessary was

noÉ available. Right near the end of the thesís r,rorlc, the author,
hor^¡ever, vras able to obtaín from TransAír some rarv data taken from a

survey of TransAírfs passenger and freight traffíc for the summer

months of June, July and August of. L97I"

Analysis showed that the total combined jeÈ load factors for
these months \,Jere:

l^linnipeg-Thompson

'Inompson-Lynn LaKe

Thompson- Churchíl1

I^linnipeg-The Pas

The Pas*Flin Flon

"50

.45

,45

.4)

If one assumes that the three month summer figures (jet Joad factors)
are representative from one year to another, then TransÂ1r appears to be
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operat j-ng j ust on the brealt-evell poínt during the sumner rnonths. Other

seasonal statístics were not availabJ-e; hor,¡errcr, af ter adjusti-ng to a

smaller nuntber of f lights because of l-orver demand. the loa<l factors
would probably remain in the 0.40 to 0.50 ranqe.

Analysis of the above sunìnìer load factors show that using just one-
season schedules, averagíng of demand over the whole year, averaging
demand for a type of aírcraft, and not Íncluding "Transhipment" pick-
up would give misleading and erroneous results for an individual
type of servíce - namely, jet service. The correct supply model must

include more detailed scheclule data, "particular" aircraft type
demand data, and transhr'-pment pickups. The inclusíon of these factors
should produce a useful mode1.

6.2 Reconmendatíons for the Decision Model

Knowing the forecasted demand for air travel, and utilízing the
decision model methodology, optimum routing for minimízing travel
time costs for passengers can be studied and most optimum routes pin-
pointed (given that all pertinent oD data is available). rn the case

of new technology, such as v/srOL, the shortened (decreased) travel
time--both in air time and terminal tíme (also airport to CBD--

central business district) can be put ínto the network diagram and

decisions on optirnum routíng achieved.

one factor that has not been discussed is Ëhe actual operaËing
costs of the airlines. Because of insufficíent demand and hígh costs
of operation - both fixed and variable, some routes cannot be eco-
nornically feasible except at extremely high fare levels. The purpose
of companíes such as TransAir is not only to serve the travel demands

of the public, but also to produce profit margins for the company

shareholders.

Figure 7 shotus the historic development of TransAir's number of
passengers carríed and revenue earned since 7963. The big reason for
TransAir operating in the black in recent years is the lucraËÍve
Toronto and U.S" charter runs.
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In regard to Northern I'lanitoba, TransAir claims that sclme of
the routes are unprofitable and thc l-rcquency of service should be

curÈai]ed. Thc l-oad factol:s seem to corroborate this fact.

Tf the nror¡i rrc i n'l ç'oveÌ-nrneìrt ruishes to mai.ntain t]re leve1 of-"' l'-

service and,/or prevent higher fares fo:: these low-demand-volume

northern cities, a possible solution may líe in the subsidy area.
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CHAPTIR S]]V]]N
CONCLUS ION

7.1 Sunlnlarv ancl Discussion of the Fina] lllodel

Through the use of regression analysis techniques a forecasting
model has been established which appears relíabl.e. Âs stated on

page 45, the final nodel \^/as equation 9 namely:

lnQ.. = -18.27443 + 0.43984 l1n caoac,itv)
----íi \+¡¡ vet'\4v4vrl

+ O.4BO74 (ln I- x I.) + 1.05986 (1n Actual (9)
rJ

shortest route distance)

This model, proven to be statistically valid, ís a practical tool
for transportation planners" The exclusion of nonsignifi-cant varíables
is correct for the follovrins reasons:

1. Populatíon by itself \^/as not utílized since it ís included
ín the income variable"

2. Fare and its variatj-ons l,/ere not utilízed. It had a high
intercorrelatíon with capacity and provided poorer results.
Also because of the "captíverr nature-namely no viable or competitive
alternative of transport, of the remote or in thís case northern
traveller, fare does not have an ânnrê.'iehlo i-fluence on air
travel.

3. AÍr travel time proved insignificant. Again the reason rvas

Ëhe lack of alternative modes.

4. Freguencv was highly intercorrelated with capacíty, and since
capacity gave better results, frequency was discarde<l.

5. Level of Service or the ratio of shortest aír travel to
shortest other mode travel times was of low significance. The

contríbution of iÈ to the equation was sma1l in this case, hovlever,

it was looked at closely because if there are other viable trans-
port alternatlves in other study areas the level of service could
prove signifícant. In such a case, fare and other variables may

become lmportant al-so.



Al1 other vari.able-s and forms considered ín the data set provecl

insígnificant.

The three independent variables 1ef t ín the enrr¡fíon rurrre Çsp-

acity, Income and Distance.

9epeslg

capacity proved to be hÍghly slgnificant in the mode1. The sign
of the coefficient was positive, ínferring that as capacity increases,
Èhe number of trips will increase. Looking at the relatively low load
factors of ti-re 1971 TransAir suurner schedule one would infer thau

Ëhere are plenty of ernpty seats available, thus implying that travel
demand in this study case should noÈ be so sensltive to capacity.
The matter is rrot quíte that símple.

After the completÍon of the Masterts course requirements, the
author recently had the good fortune to obtain an engíneeríng position
with the Mani-toba Department of Northern Affaírs. !trork demands have

enabled him to personally travel all the air routes of TransAír and

those of other carriers in Northern llanitoba. Interesting observations
r¿ere made duríng Ëhese travels namely:

Most weekenci flights to all five norËhern destinations vrere booked

solÍd. For personal, social, family and busíness reasons many people

travel froni and Ëo the north on Fridays through Mondays. on these

days people come to Inlinnípeg to go to the theatre, and other social
and entertainment (l.rrHA hockey) events. People also come Ëo Winnipeg

for medical appoíntments. Most business trips to the north also seem

Lo come at the end or begínning of the week. Travellers appear to
lengthen theír stay ín the north or in l,Íínnípeg over several days.

There appears to be little inclination or reason for same day return
flíghts.

0n Tuesday, irlednesday and Thursday, however, Ëhe number of seats

filled is small" These are obvíously the "sLay over" days.

Frequency or the number of fllghts avaílable on weekends also has

a direct effect on capacitv and air travel demand.
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Given Lhe above informatj-on, one would assume that TransAír
should malte adjustments in scheclul.es aird number of flights, and tirus
impror,'e service, and operatlng prof its. Again the ansr"-er- is not
that siinple. FÍrst of all TrairsAirts schedules are licensed, an¿

regulated by governlrent agencies. Being a reglonal carrier Trans¿ir
is approved routes and schedules which rneet and service the neecls

of the people of Ëhe region, in this case Northern I'lanitoba. Thus

for political, social, economic developnient and health service
reasons, the 1or^¡ load factor days of Tuesday, wednesday and Thursday
must sti11 receive certain levels of service. For economic reasons,
TransAir cannot afford to purchase more planes to puË on the high
demand days. since the cost of purchasing, servícing and maÍntain-
ing modern airplanes is high, because there r¿ould be a 50"Á disuse
factor during the week caused by Ëhe lor¡ demand days, and because of
Ëhe need for interconnecting flight schedules, with Ëheir correspond-
ing long travel times, turn around times and the basic 1ow one way-
one day turn around factor, it is unrealistic for TransAír to invesc
in a large number of new flighËs or planes.

All these factors negate the seemingly low load factors and make

the effect of capacity (number of seat.s avaílable) on air travel
demand significant.

Income

The cross product of incomes of major center and remote coflrmun-

itÍes has a high significance on air travel demand. As ín other
ËradiËiona1 studies, as income íncreases so does air travel demand

(De Vany, Garges Study) " The income varíable can take various forms.
In this study case, the best form was the undepreciated cross product"
In the tr{indsor-Quebec InterciËy Passenger Transport Study the income

variable was based on the fraction of famllies with annual incomes
gxeatel. than $12,000. Fractional breakdovjns are noË maintained by

Statistics Canada, or by the Department of National Revenue for the
snall communities of Northern I'fanitoba" Tf they were available, then
the fraction used would have been less than $12,000 sínce the average
income ln Manitoba 1s less than that of the East. Other reasons for
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using a srnaller dollar fractí.on would be tl-rc fact that a high pet:cent-

age number of trips to and fron tire North ale for busincss reasotls,
and that there are no víab1e altemative modes thercby compelling
the resiclerlts to utílize air transport even though their incones are
Iow.

Use of the íncome variable appears to be the one best method of
assessing the relatíonship betr,¡een the economÍc growth of corununities
and the increase in air travel. Municjpal taxes contribute to the

operatíon, and to some degree the expansion, of air facilities in
the comnunities. As more people can afford aír travel, and as

communities become richer and more gror.rth prone, they can demand,

afford and obtain better aír servíce.

Ifhen separate models r¿ere compared for indívidual city pairs, the
most important independent variable four out of five times was income,

Ëhus implying that demand shifts from year to year can be generally
measured by the yearly íncome shífts of the communitíes.

Dis tance

In the De Vany model as ín many others, as distance íncreases,
air Lravel demand clecreases. rn the study case model the reverse
\./as true-as dístance increases air travel increases.

This "anti-gravity" distance phenomenon of travel demand was

also observed by T. sulymko (T.G.L. sulyinko, r97r) in his study of a

lor+ density demand model. rf one considers shorteï routes, it seems

1ogíca1 that other modes of travel (bus, rai1, auto) become more

attractíve. The travel Ëime differential clecreases betv¡een the modes

and the f.are by the alternative modes is considerabJ-y less. Thus,

for short haul distances, the demancl for air traver is small. As

distances increase, however, the time saved by air travel becomes a

signifícant factor ín an indívídualts choice of mode. Also, many of
Èhe regional medium haul routes extending to resource centered com-

munities in cana<Iars North, specifically ín this study case, Northern
Manltoba do not have alternative transportatíon svstems which are as
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rvell developecl as those further soutil. Since thc dÍstance variable in
the stu<ly case r{as ln utecliun haul range, namely 300 to 800 r¡i1e range
(a long haul range would be for flights over 1,000 mí1es), it is
stated that the denand for air travel may increase wíth distance be-
cause of the mere lack of adequate conpetitíon ín these ereas from

oÈher modes or the lack of any closer major center whích may clraw

away the travel demand of northern commurlities (remembering the half
wheel development pattern of canada, there are no major centers north
of the remote communities whích ma,r' drarv away traffic from, in this
case, Idinnipeg). In other words no viable íntervening or competitíve
opportunity centers exist.

7.2 Implications and Applicatíons of the Model

The rnodel appears to be valíd for the time period of the data set;
however, as all transportation planners are ar¡zare, the demand and need

for transportation is multifaceted, arising from and affected by

changing phenomena. within the scope of this premise one may ask how

well the model will hold up under strong economic stresses such as

recession or, at this particular time, the energy crisis.

Gíven the pa::ameters or variables included in the equation, Ëhis
author feels that the model can handle such phases relatively safely.

Recession

If there ís a recession, then money rvi1l become tight. The

economic base of the communities rvill either be reduced or remain
static (jobs, incomes, retail and wholesale indexes rvilr drop).
This will be accornpaníed by a drop in investment or risk capital.
Airline companies will not invest capítal into new planes and routes.
People will be less able to afford to fly and have fewer opportunitíes
(seats) to do so. The populace will become less demandíng of air
travel needs, as they slowly get used to doíng wíthout and acljust to
reduced air service. This falls withín the theory of supply and demand.

of course, after Ehe recession, better servíce will be demanded ancl

obtained. The model w111 work.
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Th.e Energy Crisls

A very current toplc on the minds of people today is the energy

crisís. The shortages of fuel have already had an effect on the
airline companies of North Ameríca. schedules have been reduced

and the larger airshíps (such as the Boeíng 747 which consumes large
quantities of fuel) have been wíthdrav¡n from certain routes. If
the energy crisis persists, then ln ManíÈoba one can foresee Trans-
Air \,üithdrawing some of its jet airplanes and reducing schedules.
Jets use appreciably larger quantiÈies of fuel (and more expensive

mÍxtures) than propeller driven aírcraft and demand high servlce
and maintenance cosËs in dollars and Ëime. TransAi-r would consol-
idate its jet routings and schedules so as to maxímize earnings
(and load factors) and minjmize costs (given that the regulaËory
goverfftrent agencies al1ow them to do so). Propeller aircrafÈ
would become more economícal, and other prototypes wÍll be brought
out of mothballs to fill in schedule gaps. It should also be

xearízed that if the energy crisis persisËs, then other i-ndustries
will also be affected and a recession would be in the making.

The problem wiËh the energy crisis is Ëhat a sudden curtailment
of. aír service r+ould be irnrnediately felt. There would be a lag time
before people adjusted to the poorer level of service. This would

no doubt arouse the ire of many people. Hopefully other modes will
aË this point receive more incentive to ímprove servÍce and become

more competitÍve with air travel. In such a case, the level of
service variable should then be reintroduced into Ëhe model (equaËíon

e).

IË must be granÈed that there will be short range stresses on

the mode1, which should leve1 offrmaklng the model valid over a long
range períod . l-f. these stresses continue, then the model must be re-
investigated and changed as need be. In any evenË e constant re-
evaluatÍon of the model ís required 1n any systems approach.

The one i.acEor not discussed yet is the effect of governmental

pollcy decísions on air travel demand (and supply).
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7.3 Government Po1ícies

Governments, botl, Fecleral and provÍncial, contr j-bute f unds f or
the construction, mairrterlance ancl oper:ation of airports. They

llcense and regulate the regíona.-l air carriers. They construct,
develop and subsidÍze alternative mocles of transport. Some airlines
are also subsidizecl by the government (although in the study case

TransAir has never received a subsidy on any of the routes). They

control communíty and area development prograrns. All these factors
illustrate the fact that governmental policies have a great effect
on the development of remote communities and on aír travel to and

from these communitÍes.

7,3.L The Federal Position

The MinisËry of Transport has a public assístance program avail-
able for community group airports. Thís assistance program is based

on the recognized need for the airport to:

a) accommod.aËe a certain class of. aír carrier service:
b) relíeve ísolation;
c) provide an emergency landíng facility;
d) provide access Ëo recreational areas;
e) relíeve congestion aË major aírports.

The airports are classified into feeder, 1oca1 índustrial, local
intermediate, snall 1ocal or remote groups. The policy is not a

development one but strictly an assistance program.

Normally the provincial government or municípality applies for
assistance, and after an economic reviev¡ of the area, project
assistance may or may not be granted. This grant would have a large
effect on the supply aspects of air travel, eventually causing a

shíft ín the demand curve.

7.3.2 The ProvincÍal Posítion

The ProvÍnce of

assistance programs

Manitoba has

for community

a combínation of development and

airstríps. The Departrnent of
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Industry and Comnlerce and lf.0.T. admÍnisters the airstríps ln the

southern section of the province, and the ¡nunlcipal airstríps of the

north, while in the nortiì, for remote communitles, the- ProvÍncial
Departnient of Northern Affairs has jurisdiction over policy matters.

In general the policy for remote communities is to proviele

facílities for twelve months of air transportation (VFR) for all
northern connunities of one hundred or more Dersons without access

by road or rail.

The potential regional centers of Norrvay House and Garden Hill
(Island Lake) should have higher class aÍrstrips. These airstrips
would l-Í-nk up the easËern, central and northern ManiËoba communíties

with both l^linnipeg and Thompson on a scheduled and lower cost basis.

Centers r¿ithout all-weather access with populations of fíve
hundrecl or more would have lower sËandard airsËríps. These strj.ps

would facilitate scheduled passenger service and flíght service, and

reduce access cosÈs and Ëhe generally high costs of living in the

north. These sËríps r,rould link up Ëo the regional airports and to

main aírporËs at Thompson, F1ín T1on, Lynn Lake, Churchill, The Pas

and Gíilaru.

The other Ëype of airdrome rvould be the airstríps used for explor-
ation and development purposes in northern Manitoba. These strips
would be authorized by the provincial governmenË but financed by the

development or exploratíon companies involved" They would be available
to the general public on an emergency basis only, and upon completion

of the exploration or development project the control could revert to

the provincial goverrunent.

This polícy is a development one, and though it has listed just-

ification purposes it is not â hard polícy. Therefore, iË becomes

exLrenely susceptÍble ¡spolitics. The communitíes request the air-
strip development and depending (among other factors) on the in-
fluence of community councfl, corporations, etc. the actual desígn,

class and eapital expended can thus be affecled.

This therefore brings into the suppj-y portíon a varlable which

1s not consldered ln the de:nald equatíon"
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The government ntay also influence tire grorutir of comnlunitÍes
through such programs as ruínter \^rorks, development grants, rnanporver

programs' PEP' etc. Even internal departmental policj-es i¿il1 have

an effect on aír travel. The decentralization progranì of goverrunent

departnients to Èhe north (an example is the relocatio¡ of sections of
the Department of NorLhern Affaírs to Thompson and other corunr-rnities)

will also effect the air travel demands of the communities. A rnajor
increase of business and personal trips betr+een I^linnipeg and Thompson

Ís foreseen as soon as the move is made.

The next step is to tesË the demand equation for other major
center--Iow densÍËy areas in canada such as ín ontario, Alberta,
British columbia, saskatchewan, etc. Depending on results, the model
should then be test.ed on other nations such as the united states"
Australia and l{estern Europe.

Since politícs and goverruoenË policies no doubË have an effect on

aír travel, some index or measure of it should be added into Ëhe model.
At the tíme of this wríting no indices in data form were available.
The newly formed Manj-toba Bureau of statistícs, however, is compiling
informaËicn r,¡hich the author feels can be useful. This information
¡¿i1l include emplo)rment índices for northern cotÌìnîuníties, índustrial
investment indices and hopefully some figures on government invest-
ment in the communities on a year to year basís. One or a

combinatíon of such indices should be added into the input data set
to see if ít will become a sisnificant variable.

Also, as data becomes available in the smaLl remote communities
of Northern Manitoba, the historical and oD data should be compiled
and entered ínto the data set, and the model tested on these small
communit ies .

on the supply aspect of air travel, a separate detaired study
should be undertaken to ascertain the supply functions of major
center-remote comniunity air travel. This supply model will corn-
plement the forecasting model developed.
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The forecastÍrrg nodel developed here appears to r,/ork. TestÍrlg
it against Gillam produced only a 3% ertor. System analysisrhorvever,
requires that tl-re transportation planner constantly re-evaluate the
*^l^] T+ -^-- Lmooer. lE may De found that another model usíng dífferent tecirniques
may give better results. In alty case, the model developer and

transportation planner must rely on hís good judgment and retain an

open and objective mind wÍth regard to the real-world piEfalls,
shortcomings and advantages of his model.
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1966
c

PÀS
ThoEp

196t
c

Thoop

3857
Lt757.

5076
rl6l0

1963
c

LL
P.4S

ThoEp

4460
r1602

5 201
15000

39 70
tlf53

2528
5480

I8000

7 .497
7 .5 .119

t0 .120
7 .16ì.
¿.rJ ,f¿)

3.:5
407

. t0i

. l.ls

.0s5
,lc\l
.071

.0s2

.0st

. l0¡

. rrs9

260
70I.5

1184.5
70I .5

1865.5

410
8ù5

I 195
605

l8.in

6: l
J7S
5ù5
_t:5
10/

7

t
IB

,
t3

1

l6

TABLE tr

DATA . PHASB I
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r5TI

Fdrc t.¡rr' (l) F.rrc (,\c(ur! Frrt - lorc (f) Ër'r ('\itu¡t Tr rvfl F'¡t" vrr'

1ç/ot.) Dtr..t a",u¡'ì)- 1ç,/ur') 
^(('rrl 

clLt¡rlìe) lis' rril' ¡o

Dtr('ct D.n. Drn. DtrLùÈ Drf' 
^ctuil 

Del' DÙI' 
^cturl 

DeP' ("rt¡t/ot) Vr(' l¿

^c 
tu.¡l

l9ór

P^S
lhoEp

10.6só ¡00.000
9.311 100.\ì0ù
8.935 lrlc.drr0
9.01i I 00.000

It.0:9 100.000

0.00c 10.6s6
O.CLìo 8.u2).
0.000 8.{J3
0. c00 9.0 l{
o.oo0 8.952

. Dl st iilcc

too.ooo ô.ooo .lLl s

l00.oo0 0.000 .51) Â

loo,\tùO O'otro .521 H

IOO.0!'O O.OOO .17¿ E

ro0.ooo 0.000 .199

1962
c
¡t

PAS
ThoBP

1964
c
fF

PÀS
Th@p

LL
PAS
thoÞp

1965
c
rt
LL
PAS
îhoEp

1966

l¡
PÀS
thoøp

1967

LL
PAS
Thonp

10.579
9. 240
8.8{6
8.9ír

r0.919

t0.365
9.053
8.667
8.763

10.699

10.152
8.867
8.468
8.583

10.478

9.938
8,680
8.310
8.402

to.257

9.617
8.400
8.0t2
8. r31

9.291
8.120

7,860

8.869

7.498
9.154

8,519
8. l0t
1,75'
7.975
8.824

1 ,AO3
7.159
1.616
8.115

8.014
1.100
7 ,55'
| .t,1 7

7,904

93.999
99.004
99.00¿
99.(ì04
99.003

96.996
97.000
97.001
97.000
97.008

95.003
95.007
94.997
95.008
95.00¿

93.OOO
93.003
93.005
93.004
93.000

89.996
90.003
90.006
90,001
89.999

87.002
87.003
87.006
87.005
87.007

82.996
81.007
82,999
82.998
e2,999

e0.002
86.864
Brr.el6
88.278
e0.007

76.9g8
81.607
e6.8lE
84,968
t1.519

11.995
81.¿tt
81.57ð
¿2.115
ll.LL(r

.250

.310

.534

.466

.451

77t

1.069

,903
l, r03

1.389
t.2]3
1. 16l
l.174

1.817

t.5r9
1.536
1.875

r.178
L 059
2,205

2.455

t.7ll
l.l7 B

L.5tt
3,1 ¿5

.839

2.924

-.05r
.451
.419

.399

.3€9

.304

.374

.409

.093

.0s9

.090

.ìr0

1 0.5 79. 9S.9 99

8.53¿ 98,99I
8.35¿ 99.005
8.9'i1¡ 99.004
8,892 98.993

9.8{7 92'rt9
9.0)3 l05.0Ir
8.667 102.71¿
8.7ó3 9t.000

10.699 119.116

7.762 72.637
8.867 r02.853
8.189 100.601¡
8.583 95.008
8.533 95.001

9.938 93.000
8.680 100.68¿l
8.310 93.¿83
è.CU¿ 

'J.UUC.8.353 92.997

8.008 7t ,939
8.400 91,436
8.0t2 95.307
8.t3r 90.004
8,064 90.002

7.7r,t 12.44r
8.I20 94.189
7,774 92.I31
7 .860 87 .005
7.8r4 86.996

7.385 69 ,6e6
7.t55 82.995
7.0O4 83.005
7 .493 82 .998
9,154 r01,9r5

8.121 73.997
8.107 9¿.033
7.757 91.929
1.975 8A.278
8.824 98.241

7 .8r7 73.r52
7.803 90.5t2
7.39) 87.616
1 .ú76 81.96S
8. Ir5 90.3t17

8.014 11,995
7.LOu 88.lt7
1 ,?01 8'r.140
,.171 8:.l6t
1.901 8t,)tB

. t07

.087

.090

.090

.748
,059

.629

o

.400 . t{
,428 ö
.358 I

.295

.409

.974

.903

.898

2,945
.50r

L.t74
r .168

3. 194
.50t

1,t,34

.514

.681
r,059

2.869
,8r8

1.045
r.358

.867

2.67 2

t,021
L237

r.07ô

.358

.394

.444

.257

.3tr

.293

.Jt5
,296

.280

.226
,t87
l1)

,261

.r8¡

H
I
¡l
u

0.

1968
c
rF

PÀS
Thoop

1969
c

Thoop

1970
c

PÀS
1ÏoúP

1971

t9

P^S
lhosf¡

D

I
0

TABLE 3

DATA . FTNST II
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J Lu r1 rt r rl r Ir)2 rr , rl '.¡()9 Jllrrì¡ lu trr x r1a " ld9^1,r.-*-li; x toj ¡¡¡r- Sq. x,'.'r ilt Cril.i ¡'r.,.tuir Croir I'r(',luel '5,1. H',.'( ol Cr,,..., I,;.rJÙrt S{. R.,ùr of ¡ríu.,t
Crùrr Ir..Juf! (,f f\,r!u¡.r(l(,¡rr of lr¡r..,0r,¡ Cr(rsj I'r,\tirca ilf D,.t,. (:r(,::3 l.r.,,tùcr Strdr!LÊß
ol ¡rlul.rrloilr of tncome¡ rilcrhnd 

"r 
n.". ,,..-." 

fï::Ì,,..

:¡Itl9Ir'

l96r
c ¿l-'s5.07$
FF 7Sl9¡.9SJ
LL 317ù9. ljl
P¿\S 17t)¡.659
T¡rdnp ¿oii9.iþS

1962
c ¿:ttr.r9¡
rF 7St3J.:ô7
LL 3t999.175
P^S ¿)559. l:I
Thoip {5i6ó.9I1,

1963
c Át7st.453
FF 7603:.91S
LL 3::75.9ÈI
PÀS 480J7.0t5
thonp 50422.5i5

196¿
c 4t5il.93t
FF 77982. ¡83
LL 32576.t 64
P^S 4665r.1t2
thoøp 55399.6E5

1965
c 41306.819
FF 77633.696
LL 32932.294
PAS 49159.369
Thæg 60645.546

1966
c 42673.120
FF 77848.037
LL 33373-09!
PÀS 50t9¡.197
Thæp 67628.420

l s 7,r5 9s0 -

oI I-91i5.
luil9ll¡0,

t79r9100.
éL0ir:00.
1.0:lib00,
2:6 IS St0.
:0ó7:100.

1745639S.
609b9i 5: .

l0a.r9lr6.

:5¿:å3i0.

ó06I::t7,
106l?160.
23669307.

1747S101.,
6065870t.
t09¡5360.

36778825,

18209 95 2 .

tIt37612.
25597728.
45736032.

t98ó3550.
6051t55C.
rt65¿s50.
2611t¿0C.
59791500.

232t 5520.
6Aû69621 ,

!2362..6L.
27 rot 6)2.
78I 80ú00.

2095t630.
60h86782.
rll¿51t2.
2¿J2b920,
950220t)O.

t699tgej.
60t,6a¿20.
tt L)LtLo.
320(0000.

l0I 1!út{'0,

l/¡Ió0171.
6U5 t ttJl7.
tt,71 J\\5 .

J:'7i21'rr.
10 t41þL ti ,

22775ô6,

l4ib6lt.
4:J7S90,
62r55?r.

3b:5519.
47:065t.
75a 7 t: S.

:43S91¡.
13St:05¡.
3907160.

9162296.

2595526.
r60336;5.

4270052.

Ir4{9599,

277t855.
179L?17 4.

7t26209.

557I¿.95.
952219r.

23805t 71.

3538734.
?505S003.

6303895.
rzlt 2!.51.
355¿6S33.

¿147034,
30s01049.

817 lr2t.
t190¿JZt,.

1786t !,4.
15617724.
,0979931.
2t75t,815.
682t,A6L2.

50Ot,362.
319L67.t') -

2BL7 4t,9¿.
g',Jt tcL¿5 .

520U3e3.
t,l2510')2.
2(rJltt,l t ,

361';1 )',h
9LL tó)11o.

¿ 7 7:6 .99
I¡ 1o95. l¿
53709.ó0
6_s099 .0s
7S8.lS. 90

¿315.4.30
lti5öt.0s

ó02 t:. 73
63767.00
8ó874 . l8

¿9385 .97
1t7ó09.75

6250S.S3
/-:697.25
95321 .30

50946,26
I?6623.95
65345.63

107002.60

52618.47

!25487.62

562r8.63
I1925C.96

7t 612.44
9 75 81 .7r

154290.23

59r,87.26
t58297.20

110r92.81
r38538.68

64397.17
175507 .97

l:tc99.65
Z27tts!.O9

6918¿.t3
188726 .53
t0.i785.26
1t7495.2t
2()1214.41

707¿t,5r
1993(1.93
r29t55.74
t67¿52.61
300?11.55

72115.t0
203t?J,2t,
t/,t7t)l.oii
)rllti¡' .t,l
l02l¿7.80

2:7 7 lìô ó

I25b5l::
l¿ibS l7
4:17 $ 90
6:¡55¡:

2l9l 166
t?Eô1551

.i 6:61J 6

73961S0

2292636
l30rì2 130
36729t8
1995r69

I441026I
3813016
5 576r85

1.0304638

2383795
Ì5¿0¿64t

3998423
63S6540

13543034

¿77:699
l¡.'0r52¿

5 S 70,16 0
6509903
7381S90

¿787066
I t3i2l38

59ö1065
630r993
66005{4

4790439
1t ¿ 08I4 5

707r0.tf
9294957

4839895

6207835
'I471150

10r65266

4896302
12tt46a5?

6358734
80143t8

I1670348

627
¿06
557
32t
50I

627
¿0ó
551

820

526

501

627

50r

375

375

l2l
408

2560051 5059695
18043¿36 13432566
15129rr 6717820
7712914 8782354

L92824J5 13686120

LL
PÀS
¡noEP

44568.5t J
7 7812 -9 L9

3¿t3¿.615

17324,96t,

1968
c 48213.608
FF 17162.211
LL 35r6C. Ê65

PÀS s2A64 .97 L

ThoÞp 884I9.¿55

1969
c 45779.501
FF 7777J.?\9
LL J6531.276
P^S 5i7¿5.6rr
Tr|.oûp 97419.229

l9i0
C t,1221,208
rF 17159.128
LL J32te,254
P/rS 5aL0J,e\l
tho6p l0o7Zl.l59

2861153 5341990
2t25t 103 t¿56716!
5Bt'6732 7610295

rc2e6713 t013¿?70
35696\r,6 1387¿357

2689138
r901¿0€2
5ì 70960
9 22C265

270t5593

51153,42
r37 71 35 6

7176?58
9586777

16402865

3063J2tl
22195343

7 021168
t392lr0o
¿3679I30

5534730
15093r26

833382 r
11799rr19
20899552

2952573 , 
5¿.¿7096

23568(,0r. 15199751
964l9rt 991/,992

t6622953 t292t.650
53182109 23It 79¿3

Z9t2t29 5t 06ú31
2\lU5lJ69 15211,213
) l?ui0úl )0f,1/,.j)[
z\irrìli1 lt,7l1tt!o
5 I lfJi{92 22Llr0t5

753

321
501

406

408

660

408

660

32I
408

627
3t5
5r2
321
108

191t

LI,
P^S
T¡'onrp

101i9 .916
7 lt)l.9tt
10)1u,tr)
5 I ¿)t).2 2i

lOlTtJi.LT I

TABLE 4

DATA - PIIASE II
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fi¡ rure

udr.n. ù.rß.{
oô dctu.l
i¡lstrncc

25

ln (C,, r D,r¡)¡J ' J
{ror6 Þrildil(t
ot c¡¡frcltt E

¡¡cturI,ll¡trilLe

I0.8392

11.8490
¡r.9336

12.2247
r0.689?
t1.2054
tl .8¿90
tr.9336

tt.9770
¡1.9033
tt.8.112
r0.8773
11.496r

r1.8798
ll.502g
lI.84l2
10.6542
11.0994

11.8345
tt.7260
rl.84r2
10.6542
11.0994

t2.4079
1r.5723
L2.L239
72,2499
t2.1827

L2.s902
11.8930

t2.4307
t2.r8z7

72.7444
1l,9280
,2.24t 2

72,2950
L2.3867

r2.2668

L2,3965
ll .5160
12.9080

t2.L270
12.1801
t3.3906
rz.32t 6

Ll.5532

12.5936
t7,6t7l
L3.(,274
t2.4622
11.5288

rlt'l t-,1. t oril
llrr J

lrÈ of cr{dd product
of 1..S. dn,l nc(u¡l
dlËtrüc

t96l
c

l^s
ÎtÌ@p

1962
c

PÁS
lb6P

1963

tAs
Th@p

1964
c
w
LL
PÀS
th@p

1965

1¡
PâS
fb@P

t966
c

PAS
fhoÞP

1967

r

PÂS
th@p

1968
c

fl

?Às
ThoøP

1969

f8

lhoop

t970
c

P^S
Tho'P

l97l

LI,
P^3
thonP

.1015

.0933

.0894

.0903

3,9?58
6.536'
4.6Ä60
3.9199
4.2991

3.9758
4.5367
4.6160
3.87t3
{.3458

3.6635
4.00t9

3.7087

4.5377

ó.030¿,
4.1366
4,3902

3.6603
3,7898
3.9923
4.1107
4.3902

4.5991
1.2973
4.5814
4.0731
4,3393

4.3615
4.3880
4.0731
4.2991

4.6508
4.4739
(,45r8
4.136ó
3.8397

4.1592
1.027L
4.1450
3.94s0
3.9319

4,2288
4.0r64
3,860t
3.5080
3.4076

3.6601
3.9679
1.8002
3, J0ð0
3.5922

.1069

.0s62

.06al

.0901

.0893

.1960

.0so 2

.08¡ 6

.0901

.0898

.08rt
,0933
.0894
.0903
.0898

.1069
,0933
.0894
.0903
.0898

.0890

.0933
,0894
.0903
.0698

,0890
.0933
.0894
.0903
.0898

.0890

.0s62

.0844

.0903
,1103

/ .1015
. l0t3
.0970
,0991
. lr03

,10t3
.0960
.099t
.r054

,1069
.l0rl
.o)c0
,ot9l
.t054

TABLE 5

DÄTA - IJHASB II



GROIJP NO. VARIABLES IN ORDER

OF ENTRY

B, 19, 23 ,7 ,17 , 10, 15

8 r20,23,7 ,17 , 10, 15

B,L7 ,23,2L, 7 ,10, 15

8, 17 , 23 ,22 ,7 ,r0 ,L5

8,19,23,7,17,5r10

8,20 ,23 ,7 ,17 , 5 , l_0

8,17, 23,2I, 7, 10,5

B, 17 , 23 ,22 17 ,L0 ,5
8,19, 23,7 ,18 r 10,15

8 r20 ,23 ,7 ,18, 10, 15

8r18r23,2rr7r10r15

B, 18, 23 ,22, 7 , 10 , 15

8, 19, 23 ,7 ,18,5 , 10

8 ,2O ,23 r7 ,18,5 , 10

8, 18, 23 ,2I r7 ,L0 "5
8r 18, 23 r22,7 ,70 r5

8, 19, 3 ,7 ,L7, 15 , l0
8,20 ,3 ,7 ,L7, 15 , 10

B rLT ,3 ,2L,10, 7 , 15

B,r7 ,3,22,10, 7, 15

8r19r 317,5,10,17

B,20r3,7,5,L0,5
8, 17 , 3 , 31, L0 ,7 ,5
B rLT ,3,22 r 10, 7 ,5
8,19,3,7,L8,15,10
B r 20,3, 7 ,18, 15 ,10
8r18,3,2L,10,7,1_5

9 r 18, 3 r22 r107 ,15

8r19,3r7,5r10,1B

8 r20 r3,7 ,5, 10,18

Br18r3,2L,L0r7 r5"
BrlB,3,22rLj17,5,

MULTIPLE
CORR. COEFF.

INTERCEPT

1. . B9s

. B9s

.891

.816

.901

.894

.897

.896

.896

.896

.892

.817

.902

.902

.898

.897

.890

.890

. BB5

. B85

.902

" 834

.827

.897

.891

.891

.886

" 886

.896

.903

.829

.829

-9.51609

-9 . s0686

-6 . s03034

^5.89220

-2.53200

^2.52375

0.66739

0.84896

-8.63387

^8.62429

-5.23065

^s.07320

-L.23433

-r"22586
r "93940
2 "L4228

-5 .63301

-5.62413

^2.02992

-1.80586
1.35511

r.36283

4 "9877s
5.23r7L

^4.44607

-4.43773

- .88658

- .6404s

-L.7 6969

2.68509

6.34274

6.60255

)

3.

4.

TABLE 6

INITIAL GROUP RIJNS OF PI.TASE II (DISTANCE)
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GROUP NO. YARIABLE
OF

MULTIPLE
CORR. COEFF.

.893

.893

.890

.889

.893

.893

.890

. BB9

.893

.893

.890

.889

.893

.893

.890

. BB9

"882

"879
.879

.879

.BB2

.882

.879

.879

.883

. BB3

. BBO

.879

" BB3

. BB3

" 880

,879

TABLE 7

RUNS 0F PHASE II (CAPACTTY)

IN ORDER

ENTRY

INTERCEPT

^I2 .7 5335

-L2.7 4426

- 9.L2253

- B.9Br09

-L2.7533s

-r2.74426

- 9.12253

- B.9Br09

-L2.22032

-I2.21084
- 8"66206

- 8.s0s69

-L2.22032

-L2"21084

- 8"66206

- 8.50s69

-13.50037

^r3.49099

^ 9.64652

- 9.44080

-13 . s0037

-r3.49099

- 9.646s2

- 9.44080

-L2 "99L27

-12 .98159

- 9.2Ls6L

- 8"99403

-r2 "99127

-L2.98159

- 9.2L56L

- B.gg4o3

5. 8,19, 23 ,7 ,17 , 10

8 r 20, 23 ,7 ,17 ,l0
8,17,23,zLr7r10

B rrT ,23,22,7 ,L0
8, 19, 23 17 ,17 ,10

8 r20 ,23 ,7 ,L7 ,L0

8,L7 ,23 ,27,7 ,L0
8,17, 23 ,22,7 ,r0
8r19,23,7,18,l0
B, 20, 23 ,7 ,18, l0
8,18, 23 ,2L, 7 , 10

8,18, 23,22,7 ,L0

8r19,23,7,18,10

8,20,23,7,18r10

8, 18, 23 ,21-, 7 , 10

8,18, 23,22,7 ,L0
8r 19, 3,7 ,L7 ,L0

8,2013,7 r17,L0
8,17 ,3 ,2L,L0 ,7

Br'L7,3r22rrT17

8r 19, 3,7 ,77 ,L0

B, 20 r 3 ,7 ,17 ,10
B, 17 ,3 ,2L r10 ,7

8,17 ,3 ,22,70 ,7
8,19 ,3, 7 r 18, 10

B r20 ,3, 7, 18 r 10

8,18, 3,2L,L0,7

8, 18, 3 ,22,L0 ,7

8r19r307,18r10

Br2013,7r18r10

B,18,3,2LrLo,7
8 r 18, 3,22 ,LO r7

6"

7"

8.

INITIAL GROUP
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RI]N R Stand.
Error
of Est.

Var. Reg. Coeff. Stand. Computed
Error T-Value
of Reg.
Coeff.

1. .891 5L.826 0 "329

2. " 891- 51. 815 0.329

3" .871 44.763 0.349

4. .877 44 "770 0.349

INITTAL GROII? PHASE rr (ranu¡

I
19

23

I

B

20

23

7

10

19

7

23

10

20

7

23

0.324

0. s09

O. B6B

-0.402
0 "324
1.018

O"868

^0 "402
-t "67 4

0.s29

-0.622
0.653

^t.67 5

1.058

-0.622
0.6s3

0.096

0.067

0.2L4

0 "L79
0. 096

0.133

0 "2L4
0.L79

0.77s

0 "077

0.167

0.24L

0.77s

0.1s4

0.L67

0.24L

3.377

7 .647

4.062

-2 "250
3 .37s

7 .64s

4.061

-2.250
^2.L60

6 .851

^3.730

2.706

-2.L60
6.852

-3.729
2.706

TA}LE 8

RIJNS OF
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RUN R Stand.
Error
of Est.

Var. Reg.Coeff. S tand . Cornputed
Brror T-Value
of Reg.
Coeff.

t" -891 5r.826 0.329

2 " " 891 sl. 814 0 .329

3. .881 46 "694 0.343

4 " " 880 46.230 0.34s

5. . Bs4 36 .s23 0.377

6. "852 3s.893 0.380

TABLE 9

INCOME AND POPULATION

8

19

23

7

B

20

23

B

2L.

23

7

B

22'

23

al

17

23

7

ö

t_8

23

I

0.324

0 .509

0. 868

^0.402
0.324

1.018

0.868

-0 "402
0.425

0.530

0.934

-0.400
0.427

1.056

4.932

-0. 396

0.610

L.O2B

0.677

-0.263
0.610

0.506

0.686
*0.267

0.096

0.067

0.2r4
0.]-79

0.096

0. 133

0.2L4'

0.r79
0.094

0. 075

0.229

0. 186

0.094

0.151

0.230

0.187

0.092

0.180

0.238

o.202

0.093

0.090

0.24L

0.203

3.377

7 .647

4.062

-2.250
3.37s

7 .64s

4.061

-2 "250
4.54L

7 .058

4 .081

-2.L42
4.543

7"003

4.055

-2.TLB
6.602

5.7L6

2.829

-L.302
o.))o
5.622

2.846

-1.313

COI'ÍPARISON OF


